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ABSTRACT
Proliling Il<.'tllrallipids i.~ (IIII,' or 11101\' dini<.'uh ;Jrpli<."llillIlS tll' g:l_" rhn'lI1,u'lgraphy
{GCl. hUI it can ~(llllribute imp'lr(anl infmm;Jlinll Iln unr<.'vl.'aled llCIlU,.1 lipid .~lIit,'.~ i1\
their entirety from marine clwi1\lllmcnt~. Thin layl,'r chromatography with Ilallll: illnizalilln
detection (TLC-FID) is cxtensively used today hut has many inherent limitati'J!\s. In this
study, a high tempcr:lture GC lipid proriling mcthnJ W,IS 'lptimill,'l! rur ll,~e with Il1,'1Itr:11
lipids in highly unsaturated samples from a sUhpnlar marine envimnmenl. Ch<.'ll\'1I11l'tric.~
was employed to optimize autoinjcclion procedures and column lempcr..tlll~ llTllgT:llm.
Other components in the Gc, including the selectioll of carrier gu.~ type.", inje<.'tioll
tcchniques, length or the column, septum types and retention j!ap, were investigatet!' A
hydrogenation step \Vas required to avoid discriminatioll ur the FlO respousc... in highly
unsaturated samples. Analyses of fauy acids, moieties of the nculml lipid.... ,~upporlcd the
neutral lipid profile data. The identificlllion of major steroh was l'nntirmed hy GC
COupled to mass spectrometry (GC·MS). Summed molecular specics rrom c;.ch nelltml
lipid class determined gas chromatographically were linearly correlatcd with nculnll lipid
subclasses determined by Chromarod TLC·AD. The develnped method was applied til it
range of marine samples, including algae, bivalves, pulycbaetc,~, fish egg.~ and fish larvae.
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Nculr:il lipids. includin1! IT;·, di· :mtl monoacylgl)'l'Crols. sterols. slcryl esters.
W;JCS. wa,'( c.~lcn;. free fatty adds. fnx: aliphatic akohols:llld l1ydnxarbons (Figure 1.1),
are impnnanl compuncnLo; of marine. food webs (Parrish. 1988). Of them. lri~ylglyccrol5
(TAG) cnn.~lilutc a major part of cl'ICl]Y reservoirs and act as lhcnnal insulators for
marine organism.l;. Certain neutral lipid c1as.'IC.' have other impol1ant physiological
l'uIIl:litms. For example, some polyunS.1lUr'Jtcd fauy acids (PUFA) esterified in acyl lipid
chlJi.<;CS arc cS.'lcntiaJ rUT the normal metabolism and l;roWlh of organisms (Bell tl /II,
19K6). Lipids arc hydrophobic and arc potential solvenlS for lipophilic pollutants. Ncutml
lipids in marine species renee! physiological and cnvironmcn\:l.1 varia-liol,s ~ Ih:lt
:K.'1:uroltcly proliling neutral lipids will provide a key to understlnding physiological
responses to environmental vzb.hility.
t.I Lipid Nomenclature
Acylglycerols can be defined as glycerol eSlCrs in which one or more hydroxyl
~rotJps havc been combined with (auyacids. A serial shOl1hand notation was employed
in litis thesis. Carbon numbers in TAG indicate summed acyl carbon numbers only, while
in slemls, sieryl esters. wax esters and hydrocarbons. the carbon numbers represent the
l\llul in !.he molecule.
LBn-X was uscd for fally acid identification, while L is the carbon chllin length.























Fisurc 1.1. StrUctures of typical neutt:lllipid compounds
B is the numher of tI,llJhl~ h.,lMtls. ;lnd n-X is lho.: f1'lSitilln II[ tho: dClUhk hund d\lSl.·§1 til
the ~nnin;ll mcthyl gnlUp. flIT cxampk. n-J. lI:pn..'S\.'lllS lhe rallY adds with tho: firs!
d\luhle buntlloo.:atcd at the thin! carhun rmm lhe mClhyll.'ntl.
1.2 Sources of Mllrine Lipids
Marine environments arc populated with numerous anti diversc rlant~ and :lOinmls.
The environmentlll malrix basically consist~ Ill' sedimenls, col1uidal material and walcr.
1.2.1 Plllnls
Marine plants arc mainlycompriscd of micro:llgae. sc:lwccds :lmJ .'\Ca!!rJ.~.<;cs. Mu.~1
sp=cics or phytoplankton have an essential mle in Ihe marine eCo.~yslem :IS primal'}'
producers ofenergy anti various types of organic mailer thmugh photClsyntht:.~is {Ka/:lIna
ttt (,f. 1989). Evidence h:l.<; accumulated 10 shew Ihallhe qualily, as well :u the lluantity.
of microalgallipids is very important 10 the nutrilion of marine oqpnisms (Klung.'lnyr t't
at. 1989). Some PUFA synthesized by algae arc c.s.o,cnlial for growth and dcvelurmcnillf
marine fish larvae. shrimps and molluscs (Sukenik rt af, \I)(JI).
Generotlly, planktonic inputs le..d 10 a fauy acid miltlurc of 14;11 (lClr.tdccanuic
acill). 16:0 (hexadecanoic acid). 16: 10-7 19-hex.adecenuic acid). 111:0 (octadecanoic acitl).
18:ln-9 (9-octadccenoic acid). 20:5n-3 lcls-5.1l,11.14.17·cictlsapcntacnoic acid) ;lnd
22:6n-3 (cis·4.7.10.13.16.19·docosahexaenoic llcid). High valucs of the lClflJ:ECIX and
C 16:IIC 16:0 ratios arc characteristic of dillloms (Scrihc tt al. 1991).
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One alJ:!;!. 1.l'/Ifhry.\·i.l.~l/lhm/(/ (Clone T.iso) with high Icvcl.o; of 22:6n-3, is being
in~reilxingly u:-.cLl in the mariculturc industry.11uwl:vcr, Cllflt:toCtru.f seems to he superior
lU I. gllllN/llf/ for in~reasin~ oyster I!rlJwth (Enrighll!lll{, 1986).
·Ibc errc~t~ Ill' cnvironmental cunditions, such as temper,llure, light inlensity and
nutrient availahility on lipid arn()unt~ and cumposition (Roessler, 199(); Renaud et aJ,
Il)<) I), :md related algal cullurc lcdniquC5 (Wangcrsky t'f ul, 1989; Parrish et aI, 1990)
have hccn extcmi\lcly studied. Decreasing temperature, ror insmncc. lends to increase the
cunccntmlinn or (n-J) PUFA in cellular totul lipitls in ulgae (Seto el a!, 1984). Algae
gmwn under cnnditions nr nitrogen limitution continue to photosynthesize and may
accumulate thcirend pmducL~ of photo.o;ynthcsis as lipids, mosllyTAG (Ben-Amolz et at.
11)XS). High-light·grown ph~tnplanktlln ccllsarc nutritionally superior lolnw-light·grown
l'Clls in terms Ill' the rany add compositions (Thompson 1ft al. 1994).
1,2.2 Inft'rlebrllics
In\lcrtcbrme~ arc important in the marine food web since they serve as Ill£: link in
the tr.tnsicrof cncrl.!Y rrom phytoplunklon to the uppcrlrophic IcI'C1S_ Usually food chains
,·an include up to about live trophic levels (Fcnchcl, 1988). For example, zooplankton
Imnsfcr PUFA. such as 18:4n-3. from phytoplankton to herring larvae (Fraser eral, 1989),
The f'atio.~ of 16: In·71 (6:0 and 18: In·1J I 8: In-9 were highlighted lIS biomarkers 10 provide
inrllnnatiun nn (ood Sllurces and possible rceding grounds of Antarctic krill (Virtue et 01,
IW3).
The world-wille c\)mmcn:ial impunant'c of hi\'all\'~, ~uL'h :t~~l'ililups, "ysl\'n; and
mu:;.-;cls. has r(l<,:u~d intc~:-;t in lipid 1\,Sl.'al'l:h ht',<IUSC lI\'utrJI lipids :tr~ thc maj'Jr r,',<,t:rvC'
ilccumulalcd in maturing lanac and nhlrc prcci.\Cly rdkl'llhl.: nlllri,iun:lll'lmrJi(il~\sIll'
lhe larvae than either protein or carhuhydrat~ (Whyte 1'101, 1')\)2).
1.2,3 Fish
Lipids ruther than prolein or ('arhohydmlCS iln' als.) the favuun'd Slllll'l'C of
metabolic cnergy in most species of fi~h (Silrgeill, 1~)5). Fish lipids di ncr rn.}1ll TAG in
other tCrTc.~trlal animals a.... the IOnT1crt~mtaim a wider rJngc llf longer chain fatly:ll'ids,
and a large proportion uf PUfA. Variatiuns in lJuth amOllnl ami clImpOSiliurI uf lipitls in
fish in rclati(ln to cn~ironmenlaland dietary racl11rs hnve been IhoroughJy inve.~tit:ated.
Fi.'ih continuously alter the lluidily or Iheir lT1emlJrancs Ihrough changes in the
relative amounts of different unsaturJlCd adtl.~ in rcsfllmsc to temperature. Maintaining
a certain prnportion of 22:6n·3 in relalion to 20:5n-3 in particular plays a .~rccialll)le in
bollt the conlrol of membrane tluidily and tcmpcralurll adaptatiun processes ill fislt
(Farkas et III, 1980). The larger, long·lived spcdcs. sueh as cod. appear 10 accumulate
more 22:6n-3 than 20:5n-3 in their lipids. However, fish such as capclin (sh<lrlcr·living
species) UC(:umulille 20:5n-3 in their depot fat.
Clearly, fish have a dietary requirement for the hmg chain PUFA which lltey arc
unable to fullil by chain extension of shorter chain acid.~ in theirdict (Morris et ul, IlJ8~).
Studies have shown that the ~'Ontents of 20:5n-3 and 22:6n-3 in fish are similar \U tho:;c
fuuDll in ~1ITk: m;"rill: alg:lC f(tlln the ...arne;ll"C'~ (Ackman. 1994). 22:6n-3 may be
.\up:,iClr tll 2I1:5n-3 in ICnnJ; u(c..~scnti31 rauy xid value in a range of m:arinc laMl fish
(W3Ian'-l~, IW3). 1111I aln()un~ uf 22:6n-3 in Inial f3UY acids my greatly in different
tJ.\h ~re(;ics (nlln culd ucc-<.tns(Sigurgislaoouirtf Cli. 199j).
The (umpositinn of nCI:,ral lipid compoondl'. especially TAG. in mari.~: animals
c:mcasily d\;lngc Ihrough dicund Olher cnvirunmcnllll SU'Csscs. Certain I1Ilios of /1Cutral
lipid suhclas.~s • .such as the r.:Itio of TAG 10 sterols. may be useful 3.5 indices of
phr.-inl()gi~conditions in m:arinc animals (Fr;scr. 1989).
1.14 Sedilllents and Seawaltr
Lipid compO!itions of ocean sediments may SCI'\.'C as a tool to determine their
pruhahlc uri~in hcc~usc they often contain the basic skcletnl structures and cven
fUI1l:tional Groups of thc original sourres (Venkalesan tl al. 1987). Vcnical profiles of
lipid! l:un also provide i!1formalion on the lceation and soun:cs of these high-(nergy
rcLlllCCd orpnic compounds (Panish tlol. 1992).
Finally. lipidsarc prescnl in detritus.:lIld in lheoperatiOllllly dermed "dissolved"
and particul~tc fr.u:tions of ,SC2water 31 the jJgn. level {Parrish, 1988). Lipid cbss daL:!.
!"Olrn the c~lr.1cts ofthcsc froctions are usefulllS indicolors of pollution, certain types of
tlrl!3nisms.or uf an~bolic orc~labolicprocesses (DclmllS t!t al. 1984). whilc certain fauy
acid$ may Ilc used as markclS Of sign~tu("c compounds for specific orgullisms.
In summaI)'. ncutrallipid amounts and composilion are extremely important in
Inonituring physioloj!ical cnndili\1n in a \'ari~ly Ill'marillc .~f'I.'l:il::s. Ql.1Jntitalin:cvalllalinn
\)1' Ill:Ulru] lipid [In..llile~ has :;po:dfic signifi..ancc in lcnm \11' hillllwk,'rs .uul il\di..:c.~. 'I'll
acquire such dala in lllcanil1grlll nlJlnocrs ncccssit:lte~ :lccur.lle, prcci."C :md r:J[lill
analytical [Jrtx:cdurcs.
1.3 l\.tcthodology for Analyses of Neutral Lipids
Analysc..~ of marine lipids have long h~cn an important aspccll1f marine chemislry
research. Dc\'clopmcnt of lipid mcthudology yielding mll~ detailed infonnatil)1l will
promote thc idcntilication of key lipid cum pounds in aqualic ec().~yslem!i. Simplific'llilll1
of the procedureI' will greatly benefit the routine dClenninatitm ur lipids :l.~ well a.~
decrease experimental cost.
The extremely complex nature and the large numllcrs of mn1ccular ~[)\:L:ics wilh
similar physio-dlemical properties make chromalUgmphic methnd,lthc cxclll~jve way In
prolilc lipids (Kuksis. 1984).
1.3.1 Thin Layer Chromatography.Flame Ionization Deteelion
Thin layer chromatogrophy~nameioni...aLion deteclion (TLC·HD) ha.~hcen widely
used in the analysis of simple ilnd complex lipids from the carly 1~8()s CShantha. ICJIJ2).
Evidence shows that latroscan TLC-FJD is not a simple combination of plale TLC and
FlO. For ellilmple. the partial scanning and redevelopment have no para; leis in any IIlher
analyticallcehnique. TI..C-AD is an analytical system in iL~ own right. rcquiring careful
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I.:onsidcr:llion 01' lh~ parolrnelers alleetin!! hOlh ,~eparJtion and quantification ({klmas el
(fl. ]l)l!4). Kail:U:lJlla /llJX]) investigat.::u lh.:: rc.~r{)n.o;c anu linearity of different lipid
cl)mJll)ncnL~: P:lrri~h 1'1 (/1 {IlJH3} examined the errcct of developiog solvents; Indrasena
et aIIlW]) mmparcd different Chromartld :lus()rbcnt.~. [I is ohvious thai the TI..C-AD
appruach. having only a uecade or devc]opment. is now in a phase of rapid improvemcnl
in {juanlitativc tlutu output (Ackman. 1991).
1.3.2 High Performance Liquid Chromatography
High pcrfllrmanee liquid chromatogrJphy (HPLC) is especially userul for
nonvolatile and thcnnally sensitive lipids. such as phospholipids and conjugatcd lipid
dUl<;scs lShukla 19MB). Reversed phase HPLC has been employed to separate individual
TAG aecon.ling lO lheir Jcgrces of unsatural:,;n. and. to a lesscr extent, by molecular
weight. The combination of reversed phase HPLC with a mass spectrometer can provide
additional value for reliable identilication of natural acylglycemls (Kuksis et al. 1984).
1.3.3 Gas Chromalography
Use ofOC for determination of lipid dasses was mainly developed by Kuksis and
co·wutkcrs. They did the tirst application with packed columns fot lipid profiles of human
hlood plasma (Kuksis tt al. 1967). and then in 1984 they initially applied fuscd siliea
capillary columns in the same lield (Myher tt al. 1984a). However. this method has not
yet hecn applied 10 neutral lipids in cold ocean samples with a high degree of
Th.:: ~Il;dys·. Ill" rally il~id I1wil,tics hy GC lhll'.~ lhlt )'icld inf\ltmalh'll llll th~
<lri~illal l:{lmhinatillll \11' the CUl11pllunlls in th..: marinl' lipill nhlk'l:\ll~s. ,t~ 1lIm.:h ll( th~
sp.:dfidty is lust hy ,"omhining all the cstt::riticd l:oln[1tlunlls in lllle ;ul<lly~is (Ll'C t'l aI,
1984),
The tremendous Pl\lgrcss in the adoptinn nf high lempt:nulirc nllll(llllar ;l1ld !1olm
capillary columns. and less Jiscrimin:ttivc injection dcvict::s nwdll tlill :Ipplicahilily or
capillary GC llxtend lo molecular wcif!hts up to 150n daltons (Sandra t'r Ill, 19XXl. In high
temperature GC, a potential tool 10 profile manne lipids. lhe mode uf injcclinll uf
samples. the column. and lhe derivalization of ,~amplcs arc recognized as critic:ll fur
cHeetive neutral lipid prolilinf!. Other refinements hasel! nn such factors as.'hullple loads.
solvents, lite nature of the carrier ga.~ and lIS now rale arc al.~o impnnanl raclnrs ill
optimizing lhe lipid proliling (Kuksis elal. llJIl9).
1,J.3.1 Injection Tcehniqucs
The convcntional lcchnique of hot injection has a numhcr of shortcomings such
asdiscrirninlltion of low volatility compounds and conlaminatinnhy nonvolatile impurities
because solutions of/en start partially evapurating wilhin a hot syringe needle durin!:
injection. Thcse problems arc solved by rcpla..:ing hut injection with cold on,column
injection where a cold injeclor direclly deposits the sample lillUid into culumn I)r pre-
column inlet. Thus lhe now of carrier gas redistributes lhc inserted ph'.g of liquid into a
10
film lin thl.: lUhing w~1I (Groh. ]lnt), 19l\.t}. Eflicicnt ~umplc purilicalinn is achieved hy
rlilcin~ a shorl ricn~ III" empty fu,~cJ .~ilica dc..n:!ivutcd tuhin~, \If prN'lJlurnn, hcfore the
an;ilytical l:Ulumll. This aYuids cnnLarninalion of the unaIYli~'al column wilh on-column
il1je~·lion. Beside." a dcposition site for low Yolutility suhsl<1nI.:CS, a prc~r.:ulumn provides
a "relcntion M~r" whi~h has thc funCtion nf rdocu.sing the injected sample in order to
avuid peak splilling which r.:un result fmmcolJ on·culumn injeclion. The septum-equipped
Lcmpcraturc-pmgr;tmmuhle injeclion (SPJ), a new type of injection, alll)ws programmed
tcmpcr:lture vaporizing direct injer.:tion ~s well a~ the lln-culumn injcr.:tion.
The critical steps in mlll!ern injection techniques are or scpar.llion of sample liquid
fmm the nCt:dk. elimination or.~mplccvaporalipn in the needle andsuit3t-I~evapOrJlion
speeds for bmh solvenLs and .'iolutcs in thc top of columns (Gmb, 1994), To obtain
~'nlJsistent.lJlIanlitati\'e rcsult~ lh.:: onlyalJproa...:h (ur both (ally acid melhyl esters (FAME)
and TAG is III adopt splitlcss. on-column or SPI usins a "retention gap· (Hammond.
ItJ1l9j.
1.J.3.Z Columns
Until now. fllr.cd silica capillary columns of 5 to 8 meter length wilh chemically
huntled nonpular stutionary pha-lies (08-5 or QV-l) have yielded Ihe best results in lipid
pmlilcs (Kuksis t't (/1. 1986). For example. high temperature OB·5 (mcthylsilieones. with
5 'l> phenyl content) capillary columns can work at temperature higher than 340°C
wilhuul delcelable bleeding. and the neulrJ.l lipid compounds from Cl6 free futty acid lo
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C!'e TAG ~I\.' ~lul~'\l \vilhin h:llr:ln "'lOr :lmJ \lilh rC:l"'tn:lhll' lil'f\1mlitlll in II·nll ... ,ll'r:lrh.m
numhcrs IMyhl;r " 01. It)X~; Kuk.~is ,'I lit. 1<)1\(,). Hi~h h;1I1p\'r;llUl\.'. llUIft· p\ll:lr
trhcn)'hnclhylsilkones,wi1h 511·115 '.J, phl'n)" cnlll ...ntl SI;llil~t:lI)' ph;L>;I,'5 n:s\llw \~lrillUs
lipid c1a.~scs intu m\llccularspcl.:i\,jal:corJi"~III ch:lin Icn£lh aoo numh.:rllr l111ullk hlll\J.~
(Myhcr ~I (/1. 1982. 191Jl); Kuksis ~I al. 11)!)l1). Blil ,I higlll.1' \"llllllll\ hkeding "I' lhes..-
polar ph:Lo;cS leads to TAG wilh high c;J,rnun nUIlln...r.c giving a lm.wr n:.~rll:lSl·I"1 lh...·m
lhan on dimclhyisiliconc columns {Tcrmonia t'f (,I, 1987). Marcs rt 1// {1')19, I'JX51
recommendcd l'Ulldilioningcnlumnshy rcPC:llCtJ injcl1iun ufalarge ;tl1\illllllllfT,\G prinr
to an:l1ysis of s:llll~k.s 10 3'!:lbili1.C the r£";:......';' of higl,cr calhtm numt-:r TAG.
Ackmar, (1986) considcrcd lhc puly~lycnl ph:l.oK: inahonJcdllr~·n)ss·linkt."1.1 rlmn
as lhe univcrsal polar statiunary phase. whkh may Ix: hc.\1 rllr lhe rallY add pl'\lliks u(
marine samples (Napolitano t!r "I, 19118~ Whyte t!t 1/1, 19l)llj. 'l11c main allv:lnlagc nf llsing
flo1YJ::ly...ol wall coated open tubular columns lor pnllilin~ ul' fatty adds is lhut the rallY
acids clute in a fixed Imler.
Capillary columns arc mcwc and more wil.Jcly used in lipid an:tly.'iCs t!l"illl.'iC they
have grc<1ICr resolving power and lla.ve lo~ hackground noise (Acklmn, ItJHb). As well.
the dependence or FlO \llciChtl'(ll'Tt.'Ction ractor tr., un the amount' ur analy7CtI Iipid:'i
is less in capillary columns th:m in packctl columl\:l (Mares. 19H7). for lipid pmrl~C'I,
wide-bore (O.32mm i.d.)colurnnsarc preferred ovcrnarrow·lJorc (n.21 mrn i.t1.)cnlumns
since thc runncr has higher samplc capacities and elution temperature can he kept lilwcr
bcc:lLlscof higher 110Wr.llC in widc-borecolurnns(KlIk.~ist/fll. 19K1Jj. Column Icnglhs
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over to meters may lead to greater losses. especially of high molecular weight and highly
unsalllraleu lipids rMyher I!I of. IIJH4). The mechanisms of TAG loss may include the
r"Unwin!!: I) For saturated TAG. IllSSC.~ pmhahly occur through a mechanism of
rcver.~ihle saturation of the stationary phase hy the solute; 2) For ur1.~atul'llled suhstances.
lo.~.'iC.~ may 'xcur primarily through thermal degr.ltlation or polymerizalion. The correction
fOlctOJ".~ (1'.) for compensation of lossc.~ of higher carhon number and unsaturaled TAG arc
;IITceted hy the liJllowing factors: I) lhe (}UalilY and length of the column. 2) Ihe type of
st:ltioll:lry ph:l.o;c, 3) injection technique, 4) temperature pfl.lgrnms. and 5) the chemical
naturcandll1olccul:lrwcightol"lheanalytes(Marcs,llJSKj,
1.3.3.3 Carrier gases
l-Iydrogen may he l;onsidercLl 10 he the carrier gas of choice for all
chnllnalllgrilphic Olnalyse.~ ,)0 capillary columns (Ackman. 1981; Decker et ai, [993). Grob
1'1 al II!)!)!)) l.krMJ1str'atcd Ihat both hydrogen and helium at low gas velocily « 4 em/s)
al either 60UC or' 37()OC showed almost the same plale heighlS. hut al high gas now and
high lClll[lCraturc. hydrogen was prel"erable 10 helium, However, hydrogen as lhe carrier
g:.L~ may rcsull in a hydrogenation of cholcSlcryl esters (Smith. 1982). and carries the risk
ur explosion. TIle now rates of carrier gu.scs in capillary columns in the analysis of inlact
lipiJ.~ mainly depend on Ihe column diameler and carrier gas Iype. In general, mles
around 10 rnUmin have hccn widely employed.
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1.3.3.4 Other Considerations
The most commun GC detl,'..:tor used for thl,' lkll,'ctioll 111' lipids is the FlO which
is relatively insensitivc to Ilow and lempcrature change {Lec ('f "I. 19S.tI. 1·ItIWC\·cr. the
mass speclrometer is one of the most pnwerful dclectllr.~ for lipid rruJllc.~ b.y GC lKuk.~i.~
I" (1/. 1984. mRSa. h). Un.~eparaled peaks can ca.~ily he rcsul\'cd hy single iun
chromatography and other mas.~ speclromelric techniques (Kllk.~is 1'1 III. 11)1) I1. 1111~ III<lS.~
spectrum may provide a fragmentation p,hlern which is usually char.lcteri.~lic Ill' a
parlicular compound. GC·MS :malysis or wax esters. steryl csler.~ and triaeylglycefl1ls
showed that methane-chemical ionh·.:11ion !ipcclm provided maximal structUr.I1 infonllaliull
regarding {he fatty acid and alcohol moieties for the firSl tWII Iypes of compmlllds.
whereas electron impact spcctrJ. were most wieful in interpreting triacylglyccrol slruclures
(Wakeham et (1/. 1982). Typical characteristic fragment ions in the case lIf FAME are the
McLafferty fragmenl at mh 74 as well as the ion al m1z 87 lTrJitlcr, 1987).
The internal standard method in ljuantitative GC analysis is widely used in order
to compensate for losses during the isolation of intact lipids and 10 offsct Iluclualions in
GC conditions and uncertainties introduced by sample injecLion. Fur lillid prnlilcs.
Irlcaprin (30:0 TAG) is usually selected as lhe internal standard (Kuksis el (If. 1~75). In
special cases. trioctanoylglycerol or lrilauroylglycerol may he belter suited a.~ an inlernal
standard. Maximum accuracy is obtained when the internal standard yields a peak area
similar to thai of the sample peaks. However, workable proportions may also he uhtained
by adding the internal standard at a level of 10 % of the conccnlrJtion of the analytc
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IKllhi.~, IlJ7f1).
1,3.4 Comparison uf Chromatographic Methods
The cmnparison Ill" diffe~nt m~lhods for routine determination of marine lipids
dcpend on hUlh technical merits. and practical and economic considerations.
TLC-FID. with a high sample capacity and simultaneous detennination of both
neulral and polar lipids. ha.~ hecn widely used 10 prat11c marine lipids (Volkman t't al.
J9X9; Gout;( I!f al. j\J9Il). But the variability of the results obtained by TLC-FID has been
gCllcr.!lly found lU he greater lhan that obscrvcd by GC on a packed column (Crane tllli
19113: Marcs I't aI. IlJH3a). Also. TLC-FID docs not lead itself readily tl,) automation. it
ha.~ lIlln-linear calibration curves and there are slight venations among individual
Chmmarods (Tvr,.icka el aI, 19Y(). Another shortcoming orTLC-FlO is that this method.
after sever.!1 sleps of development in different solvent systems. separates lipids only into
appmximately ten suhclasses. In contrast. GC or HPLC can resolve each subclass into
individual compounds (Kuksis etal. 1975; Rezanka el af, 1991). Unlike TLC. GC can be
readily connected to the mass spectrometer and is readily automated. Due to these
inherent limitations of TLC-F1D. more precise_ sensitive and readily automated methods
for pmtilcs of m:lrinc lipids need to be explored.
The greatest advantage of HPLC over GC is again the elimination of loss of
sensitive unsaturated subslances and higher molecular weight homo!ogucs. This advantage
is. however. compensated oy olher problems including less sensitive detection. more
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L1iflkuhics in iLlcntillcaliul1 anLlI<ll1~cr an~lyticalti1llc:l tM:m:s, 1~l'\K).
Recently, supcrcl'1Lical l1uid chmmattlgraphy lSFC) has rccdvcl! a 101 <If aH~'ntion
for lipid rlllalyses hccuus~ SFC can proviLle a wille range llf opcrJling cll11ditions h\ll11
gus-like separations ~imilar 1\) GC, Lll liquiLl-like separatiolls 1ll\l1~ C1l111parahle III IIPI.C
(Laakso f!/ (J/, 1~(2). But analy.~is time with SFC is\ll1ly shorter than those \lfl-IPLC, ami
co-elution of some important neutral lipid compounds b .~lill unavuidahle (Sl;Ihy I"~ (/1.
1994).
In conclusion. the current methods of pmfilin!! marine lipids need impmvinl! I'm
both technical reasons and for operJLinnal convenience, GC provides, hy rar. lhe highcsl
resolution of TAG based on caronn numhcr in lh~ shol1cst analytical Lime among the
techniques menLioned above (Sandra et ",. 198R). Moreover, GC is relatively .'\Cn:-;itive ant!
is readily automated. But its application is partially resLricted III the mure saturated low
molecular weight species (Kuksis. 1994). It needs to he developed for lhc vcry loog chain
and highly unsaturated marine oils (Holmer. J911lJ). because cffccL~ uf the dcgree of
unsaturation and losse.~ of high molecular weight [}Cutml lipids in high Lemperature GC
still pose problems. The purpose of this study was LO resolve thesc pruhlcms.
1.4 Optimization of Experimenls nnd Data Treatment
To develop an analytical method. the region of optimal analytical performance and
stabilily in a multidimensional experimental variable space has to he located. The ultimate
goal of the experimentation is the producLion of iiystematic infonnatilln from raw
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I.:xpcriml.:lltal dala. Chl.:nJllml.:tl;I.:.\, ddincd as the di.~l.:iplinc that uses mathematics and
.\tatistkal methods to I Jde.~ign or .'il:kct uplimal ml.:a.~lln:mem procedures and experimelllS
and 2} providl.: maximum I.:hemkal information hy analy",ing chcmil.:al data, can bc
attempted in all .~tages of cxperimentation (Kaufmann, 19(2).
The steps u.~ually arc: I. Choose factors for the uesign: Plackett-Burman designs
and Latin Square designs are excellent for screcning lhe variables. 2. Choose the
expcrimcntal domain tn pick a suitable range whcre intervals arc largc cnough to show
llpprcdahlc changes. 1 Deline the rcS[JOnsc: This study mainly cOIKcmcd ilself with
rccowry of compounds uf high molecular weight and resolution between major individual
componl.:nt~. 4. GenerJle the design by running the cxperimental points, and thcn redefine
the dom:lin if necessary. 5. Ensure model validity through the use of proper statistical
tests (HeSl'i, nomal prohability plots). 6. Locate the optimum by using a polynomial
mode! to generate a response surface over the cxperimental domain.
The.'iC statistical techniqllc.~ have been applied in marine hydrocarbons and fatty
'lCids (Gome....·Betinchun et aI, 1988; Sicrc et ai, 1988; Mayzaud et al. 1990).
1.5 Objectives
The overall ohjccthe of the proposed research is to develop a relatively precise,
.~nsitivc and readily autmnillet! GC method to measure neutral lipid profiles. inch\ding
hydrocarhons. frel: fatty acids, sterols, wax esters, sterol esters and TAG in marine
.~amp1cs. This techniquc hasicillly invulves lipid extraction, fractionation. hydrogenation
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anu analysis with l:apilJ;lry OC at tcmpcralllr~'s up III 340"C IIll a ,~lwrl. hllnu~'''' nl11lfll1l,lf
DB-5 liquid phase culumn.
The spo.'cilil: onjC'clives were as fllllows:
I) \U lind a completc l:\llumn l:hr"muwgI"Jphk llIl:lhndl\l fr,ll:lillmllc lIl'utrallipitls:
2) ltl invesligute a simple and cllective hydrogen:llinn method:
3) to oplimize Ihe l:lmditions of high lempel'ulun: 11111lpnlar l:upillary DC:
4) to analyzc fally acids, ncutral lipid mllieties. III ,~UPP\lrt neutral lipid pmfile
data;
5) to compare the rcsulL~ \lhtained from the pmpnsed melhod with thtlse from
TLC-FiD. and





2.1, I Gla.<;sware noo Chcmicllis
Any conlaincr.~. in pUrl or whole. which may have come into conl;lcl with solvent.
WCIt: made of glass Of were Tenon coated. All glass.....are was made from Pyrex.
All chemicals and 50IvcnlS employed in extraction and charoctcrization of lipids
were cilhcr of analytical or chromalogr.lphic grade. The authentic neutrnllipid mixtures
empluyed in !.his study were prcparetl from chromatogmphically pure materials (at least
99% purity) supplictJ by Sigma {St. Louis. MO. USA).
2.1.2 Mllrinc Samples
One species of bivalve. Yo/dia hY/H,bort'o. and two species of polychaelcs.
Nrplllh.vs dUma and Anacoma proboscidea, were laken from the bottom of Conception
Bay. Newfoundland. Canad.1 (Parrish n af. 1995). Larvae of cod (Gadus morhua) were
ohtained uriginally from the broodstock of Dalhousie University (Scotian ShelfCod). The
remaining marine samples were cultured in the Ocean Sciences CenlIe. Memoria.!
University of Newfoundland. The nagellate./sochrysis gafbana (Clone T·iso). was grown
in ca~c culture turbidostats. Fertilized eggs were obtained from two captive Atlantic
halibut (Hjppog/ossus hippog/auusi. Juvenile ~ scallops (P/acopulen mogtllanicus).
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kd diffcrently cultun:d phywpl.mktun dielS. WI:I'C 11hl:Jinl:ll Cn'lll a pilut s~':J1e haldH~ry.
2.1.3 Sample :lIallks
BI:Jnks, which invul\'(: all \Ipcraliunal pmceuurcs hUI withoul it sample. were
CUITicd out during the aO:Jlysis of e.u:h mannc species. The :llOlJunL~ Ill' tlll: hackgmund
peaks associatcd with analylc [')Cales were SUnl1"JCled rrom Ill\lSllllf certllin cnmpmll111s.
2.2 Methods
The en lire expcrimemal Jesign is outlined in Figure 2.1.
2.2.1 Extraction
To an aliquot ofhumogcnized manne samples. a measured :Jmuun{ of tine or lither
of the intemal standards. tncaprin for neutral lipid pronks or n-hexadccan·]-onc rorTLC-
FID anlllysis. was added. The samples wcre extracted with a mixlure of chlllrtll'orm aMJ
methanol following the procedure of Bligh and Dyer (1959). Thc chlorol'onn layer
comaining extraeled total lipids was transterred inlo a IO-ml glass IUnc and was .~lOrcd
under nitrogen at -20°C prior 10 analysis.
2.2.2 Fractionation by Column Chromatography
The FJorisil (Fisher Scientific, NJ, US.\) column was prepared by placing a small














Figu:c 2.1. Flow chart of entire cxperimenlal design
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GC-MS
(Kimble. boro...ilicate gla.~ 5.75 in.). and then hy Jl3Cking A\lri~il to a dcpth uf.\ cm. l1\c
colomn was washed with a hed "illomc Ilr methanul and tRen with the same volume Ilr
chlorofonn.
An aliquot of lotal lipid ~'hl(lrof\lnn eXlmct fmm marinc ."lunple.\ W;L\ pa.........d
through thi.~ column. NcutrJllipids werc fmctinnatcd with Mml uf ch!ul\lfunn;l\Icthanlll:
ronnie acid (99: 1:1 by vol.l. polar lipids were then cluted from the Florisil using 6 IlII uf
mcthanol.
2.2.3 Hydrogenoation
An aliquot of eaeh neutr.al lipid (3 mg or lower) in .5 ml chlllmform and 5 mg
fresh platinum oxide (Sigma. 51. Louis. MO, USA) were placed in a III ml vial. and
bubbled with a gentle now of hydrogen gas for 20 minutes without .~tirring. 'nle
hydrogen·tilled vial was capped and scaled. and thcn stilTCd vigorously {In a magnctic
stirrer for twO hours. The hydrogcnated sample was thcn fillercd with a Nu.4 Whatman
filter paper to remove the c.ualysl.
In addition. most samples we~ also hydrogenated by means of an atrnllsphcric





An aliquot uf dried neutral lipid (metion was mixed with one drop of N.O-
hi.~(trimethylsilyl)-ilcetamide and two drops of N.O-bis(trimcthylsilyl)-uinuoroaectamide
(Pien.:e. IL. USA). then hellted at 700e for 15 minutes. The trimethylsilylation (TMS)
derivatives were diluted with chloroform prior to GC profiling.
2.2.4.2 Fatty acid methyl esters
An a!illum uf the neutral lipid frJl:tion (3 mg or lower) was dried and derivatizcd
to r:my acid mcthyl estcrs (FAME) using 14 % of BF! methanol solUlion (Pierce. IL,
USA). The .~amplc and 2 ml of methylating reagcnt were healed at 80"C for one hour.
One ml of douh!y distilled watcr was added. followed by 4 ml of hexane. The FAME
were ohtained by withdrawing the organic phase aftcr centrifuging the mixture at 1000




Neutral lipids were investigated using a Model 3400 Varian GC equipped with a
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Mtxld RllJ(1 :lutllsarnpkr. a Model 11193 :'iCptum""\.'Quippel.1 pml:r.lmmahk injectnr wilh a
high pcrf\l1mance in.~rt and a FlO (Varian. CA. USAt Thll analyli""al clllumn wall a
Ikxible fused-silica column (0.32 mm 10 and n.2S ~m film thicklll:ss) "'"l1ateu with cru.,\-
linked 5% phcnylmethyl sili..."One (Supclco. Bcllefnnu:. USA,. The carrier l:as (helium)
110w was sct at lfI psi of column head pre.,~urc. tlnd lhe t\llal now of ....arricr g:l;\ ,lIltl
make up gas (helium) (0 the FlO was kept at 30 mVmin. The flow uf fuel ~a.\ (hydml;lln)
was adjuslcd 10 30 mllmin lind the OIir 110w was set 31 j(XI mVrnin. The temperature uf
the FlO was ';45"C. Column temperature was progrJmmed to rise fmrn the itliliill
temperaturc to 115°C at40"C/min. to 225°C at 2S"C/min. to 2RU"C at IS"C/min. ami 10
the linaltempcraturc. 340"C. aI5°0min. and then to hold for 4 minutes. oala acquisition.
baseline subtraction. quantific'lIion and chromalogrJm rc-plolling were prllCll....<;eu Wilh
Varian GC Star WOrXst:lIion sortwarc:.
The parameters for autoinjcction. the injection temperature pm~ram. initial column
temperalure. type of Cllrricr gas used. injection technique. length of the ciliumn and
septum types in the GC were optimized in this study.
In order to obtain good quantitative datn in the hroad acyl carhon number range
of marine neutral lipids. :I wide carbon number range of standard TAG. including 31J:O.
42:0.48:0.54:0 and 60:0, was used. Intermediate point~ were calculated hy mathematical
interpolation (Christie. 1989). During analyscs of samples. OC performance. espcc1uUy
f"". was checked daily using the standard mixture uf 14 neutral lipid compClund.~ (a.~ Ii.~ted
in Table 3.4). A same temperature program run with 1 1-11 .~llvcnt injct:lion was inserted
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hclwcen two ~~mplc an~lysc.~ 10 purge retained components from previous analysis so as
lu minimi~_e their inlcrfcrelH.:e. ,"'lainleounce fur keeping relatively conSlanl fw values was
rerfunTIeJ regularly. sU~'h a.~ cleaning lhe llume tip, the colleclor tuhe and the insulator
in lhe FID. and injecting I J.l1 of mixed TMS rcaJ;clll.~ to minimize active sites in the GC
.~y.~tem.
The usc of a retention gap was tried and was made :IS follows. One I m x 0.53
mm 10 deaclivated empty fused silica Column (Suplcco. PA. USA) a:td an analytical
cubnn were cui wilh a silkacuttcr{Supleco. PA, USA) SO lhat the ends wercsquarc and
even, and ensuring that Ihere was UI~damaged p, yimide coating right 10 the tips of the
columns. The lips were moislened with methanol and the parts ncar the tips were coaled
with a lillIe pulyimide resin (1&W. CA. USA). Thcn the column ends were genlly pushed
into the tapered seal of the atl-glass connector (Supleeo. PA. USA). Finally. the
as..~emhlcd retention gap was cured unGer a low carrier gas now and a slow oven
temperature program up to 250<'C ror four hours.
Analysis or F:tlty Acid Methyl Esters
FAME analyses were carried out wilh the same GC model using a flexible fused
silica column (30 m x 0.32 mm 10) coated with Omegawax™ 320 (Supeleo, PA, USA).
The gases used and the now rales were the same as those for neutral lipid profiles.
Injl,.'Ctioo temperature was programmed to rise from 65°C to 250°C at 200°C/min, and
then In hold forO. [0 minute aI2S0°C. Column temperature was programmed to rise from
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70"C to 195~C at -to'·C/min. III hoM liw il minules al [t)5"C. then to risc III :!-tIl"C;u
3"Clmin, and Jirlillly kept cnnstalll for SA millut~s III ~-tO"C. Thl~ ternrerallll\~of the FID
was kcpt al :!6tl"C. Peaks were identified hy cumparing their retelltillll limcs wilh chose
of FAME standards: menhaden uil. PUFA-I and PUFA·:! FAME mixtures (SlIpclco
Canada. ON. Canada). and 13:0-21:0 and 20;\1·20:4 pure FAME (All tech. IL, USAI.
2.2.5.2 Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry
Some of the idcntities of the mcthylsilylatcd neutral lipid cnmplluntb IVcre
conli,med with a Hewlcu·Packard 5890/597IA gas chromatngraph-mass spectrlllllctcr
(GC-MS) using 70-eV electron impact ionization over the scanning runge til' J5-6~m mil..
The mass detector tcmperature was 260"C. Ncutral lipid c(lmpnund.~ were ..cparated on
the same column as that for the above neutral lipid prnli1c.~ except Chat a 1l.25 mm 10
column was uscd. Following manual on-column injection tit 150"C, the I:OIUIIII1
temperature was progmmmed to rise to 275°C at [fI°C/min. to J JO"C at 4"Clmin, to
340°C at 2"C/min and then to hold for 3 minutes at 340°C.
2.2.5.3 Thin Layer Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detection
Lipid c1asscs in aliquolS of the Cll.tracl~ wcre dirccUy separatcd nn silica gel-cuatcd
Chromarods-SIII using fOUr different solvent systcms and mca.'iurcd in an latrmcan MK
V aftcr dcvclopment with cach solvcnt system (Parrish. 1987).
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2.2,(. "Iultivari:lt~ \Iclhod
A IWII-lc\\:1 mUlli\~Jriat~ analysis. Latin St.ju~re L. (2'). w:;u. uscd 10 screen :I
nlJln~r Ilf pUlcntially impurtant variahlcs in the auto~mpler. as well as in the injection
temperature pWl;rJm and lhe inilial column tempcr.tlure. As shown in Table 2.1. L. (21)
mC;ln.~ Ihal in II rum; 7 varianles were sc:mned ;lnd c:I,h at two levels. Thc factor \'alucs
at 11IW anti bil;h Ien~l.~ wen: .\Clct.:tetl based nn tbe Iitemturc. or 0.3 of full-range of lhe
variahlc.~ was selected as the low levcl. ami n.7 of full-range as the high level. The
ch;lIlgc.~ Ill' fat.:turs wcrc run imlcpcmkntly. thus allowing uncorrclated parameter
C.~tiIllOllitin. Cllmllared til cunvcmional ollc·variable-al-a-timc approach. Latin Square
mcthud is multivari:llc. fastcr (rapid reduction) nnd much objective. Method 9 in Table
2.1 U•..c.'i Ihc pOlrJrnctcrs l'Ct.'tlmmcndcd by Ihe mam,(acturer. Varian.
Two rc...punsc.s were .'iCleClcd 10 measure chromalogr.lphic behaviour. The primary
line wa.~ the relative recovery of 54;0 TAG which was a predomin:mt3Cyl carbon number
ill lllllst marine samples. A SC'--und factor was the resolution between cholcslCryl
amt.:hidate and tripalmitin (48:0 TAG). two closely eluted compounds in the
I,:hmmat0l;r.tm. A higher recovery of long t.:hain TAG is usually taken to be more
important than the scparntion efficiency in analysis of n:llurallipid mixtures. The prime
response values wcre evaluated with the following equation:
Chromawgraphic response values (CRV) := L(L1) • L(Hj ) (2.1)
Where L, is the n:l'Ilvery (1J' 54:0 TAG at the low level of the variablel and ~ is
Ihe s;lme rcC(l\'~ry ;II the hillh level of the same variable.. Positivc values meant that the
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Table 2.1. Reduced facton:ll design. L. (21). in the lIr5t experimental hlod l
Results (n=2)
Melhod IPlug Injection Viscosity Inj.:ction Injection T~,", Tinitial
No. Size time (:lctnr r,~ ",mp Injection clllumn
."0'",.,-' I R,~,'o';oo'<1-11) (min.) hlVscc) (~C/min) (OC) I"e) (M:SD. (~J
%)
0.5 n 2 IOU 34U 62 2Ul~.4 Y3
n., II 2 8 25tI 355 82 39.9:2.9 '3
n., 4 1 IUU 355 82 33.S:!:2.3 .,
U.s I 4 8 2Sn 340 62 40.4:1.5 53
U 4 ,," 340 K2 37.6:!:1.6
'"~ ~ 6 12 0 4 8 100 355 62 65.4:d.S 511
"U 355 62 4S.I:!:4.2 811
100 340 82 57.8=:6.lJ 75
.' I'
0 15 ISO 360 80 43.9:!:..t.3 YO
CRY' I-lAO ·O.2-l7 -0.253 -1.303 U.3I. ·0.533 0.319
I: ca~'h compound :u 5 nghnJccllon. helium carner g:t! a 5.5 m length of DB-S column and a ~Thcrmohtc~ loCpluln;
n:mainine conditions as in Ihe Scclion 2.2.5.1
:: rcco~'c;Y of 54:0 TAG compared with the inlem:.li sundanl. 30:0 TAG
': rcsolutkm belw~n cholcstcryl at:Ichidatc and 48:0 TAG (IOO'l = complete baseline separation}
': manuf:lclUrer rccommcn\k'd method
~: Chromatographic response \'a!ucs
low level wa., hetter. if negative, lhc hi},!h level was hcller. Large absolute CRY suggestcd
th:Jt this variahle was mure imporlant aoo signilicantly arret:ted thc recovery of 54:0
TAG.
In thc .'iCc(llld eX[1Crimcnl (Tahle 2.2), thc better points of each variable in the
I'm;vinus run served as the cenlral value. New values or Ihe two-levels were selccted from
the midtlle [luints hct\\lc\~n the !'letter points in last run and the limilS of these variables,
and the middle puiOl" between the hellcr anti bad points in last run. TIle response-surface
method was employed 10 lot:<l1C the optimum over the major cxperimental variables.
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Table 2.2. Reduced factorial design of lhc second experimental block l
Method Plug Injection Viscosity Injection lnjC4:tion IT~.... Injection I RCCClVCry




0.5 3 I IOU 3~' 68.2:!:3.6
0.5 3 5 2lKi 340 72.7>1.6
~ r5 13 To 3 I ::!()(l 340 14A:!:I.6
0 3 5 IIJ(J 3611 11.1.2.2
u.s I '00 360 66.1I:r.f1.4
0.5 I 5 lOll 340 X7.4::-l.~
CRY I -0.635 I 0.::!35 ·0.129 ·0.~59 U.4-49 0.079
I; S:un" l,:onditillnS as Ulll5e in foolnOl~ I in T.3b1e 2.1
~: triplk;uc rc.:o\"ery of 5-4:0 TAG compared with the internal sundard. 30:0 TAG, in a random injection !lCljuencc
3 OPTIMIZATION OF THE GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY CONDITIONS
FOR NEUTRAL LIPID PROFILES
3.1 Optimiulionof AUloinjeclion
The tran~cr of the liquid sample from the syringe needle 10 the internal wall of
Ihe culumn is a crucial .~ICp in oOlaininl; a high t1C!!t'CC of accur.u:y and precision due to
the high molecular wci1,;hl of TAG and (he corrcsponJing high lcmperolures required for
GC cluliun. Factorial desilln offers a vcry effective coverage of the experimental domain
in cllmpar.llivcly few cl([)Crimcnl~. By varying all of the experimental factors
.~imuhallCously. the main cffcCLS of the variables and lhe potential interactions can be
L1ctcnninctl (Olssun el Id. 1990).
Ahso]utcCRV Cl1k'lllalCd in Table 2.1 and 2.2 show thai the order of imporum..'C
is: inj..'t.1ion rate ~ plug silC » injection r:unp > maximum tempelOllure of injc<:tor >
in.icction lime. solvent viscosity faclor ~ initial temperature of the column.
The autosampler injecting rate and the solven! plug size appeared to be critical to
incrca,\C the recovery of 54:0 TAG. The optimum, the apex of the response surface of
recovery of 54:0 TAG (the recovery r:llhcr than CRY was used for a direct comparison)
ovcr thc.o;c two experimental domains, was Iocnted OIL 3 ~I plug sizc and 51l1/scc injection
rate, as illustrated in Figure 3.1. A rapid injection pushes most of the sample into the
culumn or the insen of tlleGC and Ihus eliminntes the possibility of s:unple "COOling" the
IlUlsilJc of the needle. while slow injection leaves some liquid hanging at the needle lip.
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As a cunscqu.:rn.-.:. a grC~lcr prupunillll uf high h\liling l:\llnpUum.l:; n:maill:; lin lhe
withdr.lwn nCl:dlc. I:ausin~ discriminatiun again.~1 high ml,lkcu!;tr wdght TAG lGmh.
1994). A simil~r result was ubtained hy Grub iF at (I979) wilh alkanes. l:t!J;c litllY\."nt
plugs probably Ilush mO.~t of the remaining ViscllU." llCutl:t1 lipid l,."\lmpound.'l. fmm the
"'-"Cdle 10 the column.:IS well :tS scrve a..~ a wallm pmk.'C( against fltlssihlc h:lI.:kOll\hinJ;
of the sample in the I:lllum!t or insen during tile mpid increase of clllumn h:mpcralurc.
Large plug sizes also enlarge the reak area of 54:0 TAG wilh smaller .~tamJanJ dcvialinlls
thus improving the precision of the analysis. A.~ shown in Figure 3.2. the flCak lire" uf
54:0 TAG almost doubles with a change in plug size frum () 10 3 ~1. BUllhis mlvilluugc
is accomp:mied by a decrease in the resolution hclween Chllicstcryl ur..lchidalc and 4~:11
TAG.
It should be noted tholl in(eraetions between mo.~t variahles are insignificant Only
the injection rate and plug si1,c showed a definite co-elfcct on the rccuvcry of 54:(1 TAG.
CRY of summed ume levels in both predominant variahles (HxH plus LllL) were ~~lter
than lhal of summed diITerenl levels (HxL plus LxH). The entire SClJucncc for thl.."iC twu
variables from the most significant to insignificant was HxH > HxL or LxH > LxL This
was quite predictable. A rapid injection not. only eliminates 1i:tmple filming the uulo;idc
i)f the needle but also forces the solvent plug behind Ihe air gap and the sample !iCgmcnt
to spray from the syringe to the column in order to nush uut any lipids remaining in the
syringe. Both fUlll,:uons enhance recovery of high molecular weight c()mptlund.~.













Fil.!UI'C 3.1. Response·surface plot of recovery of tristearin (54:0 TAG) versus soh'cnt plug
size and injection rale (helium carrier gas. a 5.5 m length of OB-5 and "Thermolitc"


















0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
Plug Size (JLl)
Figure 3.2. Effect of solvent pluS size on peak area of tristearin (helium C;JrnCI' g;JS, a
5.5 m length of DB-5, "Thennolite" septum, chloroform solvCnl plug,S I-llJscc injection
rate, 0.0 mIn injection time, viscosity factor 2, 100 °CJmin injcction rJmp, 355 'C
maximum injection temperature, 61°C initial column tcmperature, for thc remaining
conditions see the Seclion 2.2.5.1)
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tcmp;:nlurc to chanl!C independently from Ihe column oven tempc:rnlurc. Other parameters
ilt,\(1 impmvcd chflunatol1r"Jphic performance at ceruin levels. The nte of the inj«to:·
temperature program ,'<;cemcd to have quite an influence on CRY next only 10 the errects
nfthe solvent plug:llld injection rate (Tablc 2.1 and 2.2}. The rate at 100~Clmin achieved
much heller rc.~UIL~ than tholt at either 200 or 250°C/min sincc this rate created a speed
ufevapul'iltiun that was faster !.han the column ramp to transfer sharp peaks to the column
hut not sn fasl a.~ to yield wild evaporntion and 10 produ.~e a Ilashbaek from the column.
The initial injector temperature. like lhe inilial column tempcr:uure. was set close
tu the". hoiling point of the solvent to lei the emire sample deposit on the (olumn in liquid
furm. The tin:!1 injection temperature was sct :1I 1.s~C above the maximum column
tefnpCrJ!Urc. This achieved higher 54;0 TAG recovery becau.sc the lOp of the injcctor
which iocludc.~ the septum is cooler than the main body of lhe injector. A higher
tcmperature for lhe injector prevents high boiling components from recOi:.:!encj!!: in a
relati vely cool injector bead.
The initiallCmpcrJturc of the column was tested 10 determine if solvent or solute
focusinl! techniqucs were better. Setting the temperature slightly below the solvent boiling
point allowed hit:hcr recovery of 54:0 TAG. shortened the imcrval between two analyses
and avoided possible phase strippinl! in the fmnt coils of the column as compared 10 Ihe
suI vent focusing lc(hnique in which the initial column temperature is usually set a.t 10-20
C" below thc hoiling point of !.he solvent. After a rapid injection whieh deposits samples
llnto the column or the insert of the injcclOr, a column temperature near the boiling point
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of the solvcnt produo.:es sut'fidel1tly .~l\lw CV:1PMati\1Il II) avoid violent hackl1ow. On the
other hand. solute fm:using, with rapid solvenlevapomliun. cannllt transport :1111he vapour
through the carrier gas now hecau~ the initial column temperature is far ahuvc the
boiling point of the solvent. Too high sampling tempo:r:llurcs at hoth the injccUlT and lhe
column cause difficulties with fast and r.;omplcle transfer of sample.~ inhlthc cululI1ll Ihus
decrease the column resolution, as well as the prcdsion and accurJcy Ill' 4u:mtitativc
analyses (Kuksis ef al. 1989).
Reducing tile dwelling time of the syringe needle in the injector inkt t'rllln I
minute to 0.5 minute, then to 0 minute sliglltly incrca.o;cd 54:0 TAG recovery. '!lle slum
dwell time prevents needle healing and associatcd needle discrirninatillil pmhlelUs where
a partial evaporation in a hot needle results in some high molecular weight cl1lnpuund.~
remaincd in the withdrJ.wn neetlle. Similarly, Klce (l1)1)f1) found that lunger needle dwell
times were associated with smaller peak arcas as carhun numbers of n-alkane.~increu!;Cd.
These observations can also be explained by assuming Ihat .'~()mc time is needed in mtler
to build up an effective back-flow (Grab fUJI. 1930).
Injection volume is also importanlto receive reproducible. undiscriminatcd data.
Too small injection volumes not only yield large standard deviations hctwcen injcetillns
but also deplete the speed of the liquid at the ncedle tip. On the other hand, hack-flow
through the column entrance and tile possibility of shortening column liretimc.~ may he
problems with large injection volumes (Grob et ai, [980). Comparison of tbe different
injcction volumes sllowcd that a volume of I J.Il was the most suitable.
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3.2 Carrier Ga.~l~
SUrl.~ anu nuw rales uf t.:alTier ga:.. make up g:lS, combustion gas and ruelgos paly
un C:'SClllial role on the FID output. Based un the ac manual, the optimam now nnia of
carrier t!a.~ and make up ~a.<; : fuel gas (hytlrogcn): comhustion gas (air) was set ot
J0;30:)IMI ml/min for the II.OJ-inch flame tip in the FlD. TOlal flow rate of carrier gas
and make up gas was kepi constantly tluring oplimi7.otion of the types and the flow rates
Ilf currier guscs due [0 nome inslllbJe ot the higher now rates (Simon, 1985)_
Hytlrogen is the lca.~l Vi~\lUS gas. thus compounds hove higher tliffusion rates in
it. In f,;omparison with helium. hydroj?en carrier gas provides superior efficiency over a
larger linear vc!lIcity ranl.!e and iL~ optimum linear velocity is much higher (Table 3.1).
At the !;:nnc column hC:ld pressure. lhe retenlion tima.. of high molecular weight TAG,
such as 54:0 amJ !lO:(} TAG, decreased 20·30 % with liydrogen carrier gas as compared
III helium so that unsla.blc high molecular weight lipids have less chance to decompose
during GC unalysis. Furthermore, lhe higher optimum now rate of hydrogen maintained
similar resolution that achieved by helium ill a lower now rate. So. overall, analysis time
u.~ing hydrogen as carner gas c;m be shortened and column lifetime prolonged.
Tllc now rolle also has a considerable effect in optimizing GC performance. The
data wilh hydrogen carrier gas sct 0\ 12 and 4 psi of column head pressure showed thal
there was no dillcrence at the low TAG carbon number range, CJO to C.... in both the FlO
respllnsc and peak sizes, but higher !low rates definitely minimize discrimination in the
FlO responses for higher carbon number TAG (Figure 3.). This observation confirms
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Table 3.1. Comparisvllof carrier gas !low rates and retention times Cor 54:0 and 60:0 TAG on a 08-5 column l
Flow Rate




H, 1I~ I H, He
54:0 60:0 54:0 6U:O
12 23_1 16.7 17.81~W4 2I...5~:rlW8 !>O
10 21.0 12.5 18.41~.1)4 22.20rll.U6 22.20 28.90 95 70.
~ ~ 8 17.6 9.38 19.51±Q.08 2l.6J±Q.08 95
1-1.0 6.25 20.4):1:0.04
""
8.63 3.45 22.0hO.09 , 80
'; cal.:"h compound at 5 ng/injection and at oplimizeu conditions: column length (5.5m It n.32mm 10). 3 ~l chloro(m"
$l.llvcnt plug. 5 JJ.Usec injeclion rolt. 0.0 min injcI.:"tion time. viscosity faclor 2. 100 °C/min injceliun rJrnp. 355 <oe
maximum injection tenlpcralUrc. Moe initial column temperature and "Thcnnolite" scplUm. n ~ 2
:: carrier £:as pressure at the column hcad
.\: mcilSUn.'d at ambient IcmperJIUre
4: resolution bet.....een ch<Jlcsu:ryl arnchidate and 48:0 TAG (IlJOlk = complete baseline separationJ
': rctenti<Jn time of 60:0 TAG> 25 minutes
'7 Peak Area at 12 psi of the Head Pressure
.. Peak Area at 4 psi of the Head Pressure
0 F'1O Factor at 12 psi of the Head Pressure
• riD Factor at 4 psi of the Head Pressure
1.50 5500








·:;; .'7 . ' . "'
.~ 1.20 ",. ---'i7- • ": ). ..~~ j, ... ..Q 1.15;: , 4500
1.10~1.05 / "1.00
0.9~ 4000
30 36 42 46 54 60
TAG Carbon Numbers
Figure 3.3. Depcndcnce of the FlO weight correction faclQr (f..) and the peak areas of
TAG with different carbon numbers on the now rates of hydrogen carrier gas (at
optimized conditions: a 5.5 m lenglh of OB-5 column, 3 IJ.I chloroform solvent plug,S
/lVsec injection rate, 0.0 min injcctiontime, viscosity (actor 2, 100 °C/min injection ramp,
JS5 °C maKimum injection temperature, 61°C initial column temperature and
"111crmolitc" septum)
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lho.,;c (If Mares (f (// (llJ1l5) with h)'drn!:cn ~'3ITier j!:l.~ ami \lil1~haw !'/I.l {1'JHlJl with
helium.
The possillililY uf an explosion is:l major .'\111":~111 lIsing hydrllg.:n cmrkr g ..u,
cspcdal1)' if the GC is left runniny autumatkally \wcrnighl. As the explusivc lhr~'slh\lu
for hydro!!cn in air is 4 %. keeping lhe fume Ilood fan wmkinj!, and l'Cj!ularly dleckinl!
for leaks should prevent any pOtenlial 'H.:cidcnl~. Howcver. flle reasuns uf sal~IY. helium
,'aerier gas was used inilially in this methooology sludy as wcll ;J,~ fur Ih~ allaly.l;l.'s of
most marine samples.
3.3 Injection Techniques
Manual injection is rcquirctl ror the analysis urlracc amnunl'l ufHrids whcnth~rc
is not sul'ficicn; material ror an uUlosamplcr In rcmove a Slllnpic frum the vial [Illinium
volume is 0.4 mUsample). Compared to autoinjection, manual injectiun mclhoJsc~hihitcJ
slightly Iligher recoveries of 54:U TAG (Figure 3.4), However. resolution of chnlcsteryl
arachidalC and 48:0 TAG was verydilTerenl.11tc reus"" may hi: Lhat munual SUIVCllL Ilush
injection (method 3 in ligure 3,4) cannot inject as (ost as tile alltoinjcclcr, thus ullnwing
the solute to migr.lle in a relatively greatcr Slllvcnt matrix and making the pc,lh wider,
Manual injection withoul the solvent plug (mcthod 2 in Figure 3.4) gave the hcst
resolution. Howcver, as mentioned above. no solvent plug led \0 the sm:dlest peak si'lc
and 10 the highest standard devialion.
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_ Recovery of 54:0 TAG








Figure 3.4. Influcncc of injcction tcchnique on recovery and resolution at optimized GC
conditions (I. lluLOinjcction. 2, manual with lowerair gap, and 3. manual solvent flush
injcclion. mcan±S.D, n?:3. under optimized conditions as listed in Figure 3.3 and helium
asthccarncr};us)
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3A Length of the C3pill3ry Column
Th~ ~uittlhlc e\\llIlnn length Wtl.~ te~ted under optimized ('\lIldillOl1S and using
helium tlS the canier ~as. In rderence 10 recovery of 5·Ul TAG. t1urahility Ilf the colUllln
and resolution in chromutograms. a colullln length (If 5.5 meters lunlCd nllt Itl he hesl
(Table 3.2). Higher elulion temperatures and increased rc.~idence time in the
chromatographic system lead to possible polymeriz.alilln anll/or dcelllllpnsitioll llf high
molecular weight neutral lipid cllmponelll.~ amI result in their disappearance or lllwercd
recoveries (Mares. 1988). BOlh factors increase with column length Slllhat the shortesl
('olumn which still provides acceptable resolution of sample compnllenls is llCSI.
3.5 Septum Types
Differcm.:es in recovery of 54:0 TAG and the hitckgroulltJs of chromitltlgrJlll.~wilh
different septum Iypes in the injector may result from differelll scaling status in
subscquem injections (Table 3.3). The higher the temperature limit of the septum. the
harder is the septum material. which leads to weaker scaling anility. 111c seplum
"Thcrmolite~ (Pestek. PA. USA) displayed the !lest performance among the six kinds 01'
tested septa.
The septum needs to be changed approximately every one hundred i"jcctjun.~
because small septum fragments frc4.ucntly pass to Ihe inlet of the column anti pwdm:e
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Table 3.3. Evaluation of six kinds of septa used in thc injection port l
SCpta T..... ("C) Relative RCI".'Ovcry of 54:0 I Nature of ChromatogrJlll
TAG (mcan:SD. %)
Thcnnolitc~ 340 89.1 ± 3.1 I clean baseline
77 HT' 400 75.9 ± 8.4 dcan baselinc
Rcd HT 4(}(} 75.6:t 4.2 dean baselinc
f: I BI,,·· 350 74.4 ± 7.0 c1canbascline
I Tho.::rmogrcen~ 3m M9.1 :t 2.5 rough baseline at ~ginninG
WhiteS' ·1 peaks split; Wgh~tW peaks prescnt
helium as the carrier gas and minimum of three injcclions under optimiz..."d method with each kind of septum
septum from Restck. Bcllefome. PA. USA
septa from Chromatographic Sp.:cialtics Inc.. Brockillc. ON. Canada
S(ptum Crom Supelco Inc.. Bellefomc. PA. USA
septum from Varian Inc.. Sugar Land. TX. USA
3.(, Retentiun Gap
Usc 01" a I m x !l.S3 rnm JD retention gup consisting of u deactivuted err.pty fused
SitiCll column gcnerally nllcrcd sharper peah. minimized peak tailing untl spliuing,
c.~pcciuJly ut higher currier gas now r.Jte~. Connecting this pre-column and the analytical
column hy an all-glass prcs.~-fit connector was superior to that using a metallic connector
since the lattcr had a larger dead vulume thus producing a vcry sloping initial baseline
in the chrornatogmms. However. the durability of thc connection between the retention
gap and the culumn was poor hccuusc of the large tempcr:J.turc changes used in the
column oven. Slight leaking occurred within a few days. even with the connection coated
wilh pnlyimide resin \n help make it gas tight. Berngard n til (1992) recommends
replucing pulyimidc resin with epoxy resin glue to etTect ail-glass connections for both
high tcmpcrature and high pressure. It wuuld be worth..,hile trying this glue in future
work.
3.7 Solvents
The results of u,~ing different solvents in the solvent plug of (he o.utoinjector and
in the sample solution. including dtlorofonn. hexane. petroleum clher and pyridine.
shnwed chloroform to be the best with respect to solubility for all ranges of neutral lipid
compounds and recoveries for high molecular weight TAG.
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J.g Innuence or Sample Composition on the Chromatograms
InterfcrcllCc.~or o\'erl:1(1 of indi\'idual ~utralliflid cllmJ'll.1Unds ha\"c heen carefully
studied. TAG arc a main ~mup uf l\CutrJ.llirids in mll...t marine sam(llc~. TAG wilh acyl
carron numbers over -19 usually arc Ihe Sl.llc cllmpllncnL~ ;II l~ hillh lemper-Jlun: fl'1!illtl
during GC anal)"5i5. Howc\'Cr. lhe C.g TAG peak may lI\'Crlar with Ihat tlf chukstcryl
aro.chidate if bolh arc major compounds a.. is the ca.~ fur lipids isolatcd fmm marinl~
species. 1llcir resolution has been sclcctcd a.~ a crilical llhjective in cvaluatinj; GC
pcrfonnance. Generally. hydrogen carrier gas achieved hcttcr reSlllulinn than heliulI1 fur
this pair of compounds.
A small proportion uf TAG may have carbon numhcrs hclow 48. which arc
commonly found 10 have even carbon numbers dnwn 10 34 tlf ."'-1. hut do nOI fCach C ID
in most samples. These minor l.'Ompountls m3y interfere in Ihe determinaliull IIf
chole"lcryl esters with cartlon numbers 47 or 4.5. In mosl casc.... the concenlmtiuns or
these low carbon number TAG are suIT'tcicnlly low•.\0 that lheir cffect on lhe
delcrmination of chokslCryl esters is m:gligible. But a few mariTIC s.amplc... are rieh in low
carbon number TAG (Litchfield ~t al. 1971), Such an significanl interference fllr
cholesteryl esters can be resolved by prchydrogenation uf samples, which enahle... goud
separation of C~1 cholestcryl ester from C~6 TAG (Mares" tJI. 11)79).
After establishing thaI there were no delcClable TAG with carbon numbers over
62 in marine samples analyzed. the upper lernper3lore limit of Ihe GC analyses wa.~ sel
at the relcntion timc ofC61 TAG to prolong the column life.
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Wax ester.~. found in ahund:mce in .~{)mc marine .~pecies (Falk-Pctcrscn I!/ af,
IlJX7j, may CilUM: lIverlap.~ atlhe low temperature end of the chromatogram. For instance,
the i11lernal MandanJ, tricaprin, may he interl~rcd with hy palmitic acid stearyl ester. This
prohlcm coJl1 he avoided hy scanning for potential imertcrcnces with tricaprin.
3, lJ Prcci.~ion and Linear Ranges of Saturated Neutral Lipid Standards
Quantitative analysis requires not only independence of the fw values on the
cumrll.~ition.~ amI s;".c {)f m:utral lipid compounds. but also rcprmJucibility of the
rnea.~urcment nver wide ranges of concentration.
Prcci.~il)n of the nptimi7.ctl method can he seen from a repeated sequence of
measurements wilh a mainly saturated synthetic mixlUrc which represented most neutral
lipid suhda.~.'iC.~ in marine samples (Table 3.4). With helium clm;er gas and at 5
llJ;/l'ompnund, the relative standard devialion of peak areas for most compounds was
helllw 5 %. Only cholesleryl araehidate shllwed a somewhat larger variation (8.5 %) due
to partial overlap with 411:0 TAG. FlO weight eO!TCction factors (fw) ranged from 0.6 for
must steml:; to 1.2 for 54:0 TAG compared to an internal standard. 30:0 TAG. These
were cmnparahle with published data (Kuksis et al. 1975). With a 28·minute run and
llsing an auttlsampler, over 40 injections could be accomplished daily. Thus Ihis method
is relatively prel'isc and rapid.
Values of fw depend or. the sample size and on the 3bsolutc amounts of the neutral
lipid ctJmptJunds in the injected samples. T,lble 3.5 shows that the linear ranges of each
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Tahle 3.4. Reproducibility of relalive relention Limes and peak areas, and meu''iurCmCnlS uf AD weil:ht l:lll'TCCliun f;lctur
(fw)l
~ lipid Compounds ~arbon Retention Time Peak Area C. V. of If•.
Number (min) Peak Area
(~,)
octooeeanc CIS HC 3.236&.007 3735±43 !.lSI 11.7756
nonadccanc CI9HC 3.634±O.006 3913~:H3 3.3940) 11.7222
palmitic acid CI6 FA 4.214±O.OO7 3870± 10 I 2.6Hl 11.(1952
stearic add CIS FA 4.919±O.006 366hl54 4.2114 0.71~5
cholestcrol C27 ST 7.968±O.00l.) 421l.)±2C1 U.474() 1).6511(
l:ampcslerul C28 ST 8.366±0.009 3558±!? O.477l:l n.tl2]~
~ II ~~;~~~l C29 ST 8.701:!!1.O1O 4564:69 1.502 0.60303U;UTAG 9.45(h:lI.012 2MI:6\) 2.602 1.0(1)
stearic acid stearyl e.'itcr C36 WE IU.45::tO.UI4 28~:!:14~ 52'}] U.935K
cholcstcryl palmitate C43 SE 16.95±O.U26 2923±69 2.361) 1l.lJ2ftCl
cholcstcryl SlcarJte C45 SE 185·ho.U26 l(16J~.J 1.646 1l.\J3I(U
cholcsteryl arJ.chidatc C47 SE 20.II±O.U27 232O:t19~ 8.527 !.lOll
tripalmitin 48:0 TAG 20.36:0.027 177~:t"'7 1.707 1l.9 13 I
tristearin 54:0 TAG 25.,52:O.Q.t5 2159:80 3.703 1.226
I: 5 consecutive runs at the optimi7.oo cnndiLillns (as those in fOOlMIC I in Tahk 3.1) comparoo with an internal stand:HlJ.
30:0 TAG. each ctlmpound at.5 ng/injectitln. and helium as the carrier gas
:: carbon numbers in hydrocarbon (HC). falty acids (FA). sterols (STI. wax esters (WE) ami sleryl ~~Iers (5EJ are sumn. t
caroon numbers: in ui3cylglycerols (TAG) summed acyl carbon numbers are used.
neulral Hpitl l.:lJmp,lunti untler nplimi/.etl conditions eoeompassed three orders of
maHnilutie. Hie t1elL't:tion limits (If mmt 1,,'ompounds rea1,,'hed O.ol ng/compound. about
three nnlers or magnitude lower than those of TLC-FID. However. linear ranges only
reach I ngkomflound lilr mnst lCsteti neutralliflid subda...ses. At 0.1 ng/comflound. their
f", 1,,'hange from 25 % til 75 % frum the values in their linear curves as the tiny compound
peak... arc ncar the size uf hackground noise. Maximum loading amount was up to 4()()'
500 oWcompound. Ahove thaI, peak tailing seriously decreased the resolution between
lldj.n:cnt peaks.
3.10 The Role or Hydrogenation
3.10.1 Problems without Hydrogenation
Model systems using mainly salurated neutral lipids arc unable (0 match all
molccul,lr species in real samples. particularly when samples contain a high pereentage
of long chain PUFA which are common in samples from subpolar marine environments.
The chromalO!!r:lphic behaviour of highly uns:ltumted neutml lipids in high temperature
GC could be inconsistcnt with those of salUrated or monounsatumted homologues. Most
systematic GC studies have omitted the effect of unsaturation. Mares et al (1983b, 1985)
o[ltimi7.cd ac conditions without examining hydrogenation in the analysis of inlact long
l.:hain TAG. They used both shon nonpolar capillary and packed columns and oplimized
a range of parameters. However. only saturated TAG with different ehain lengths were
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employed in their mndcl mixtures prnhahly because of Ihe small proportions of long chain
I'UFA in their hiolngk',l! ,~:lmpJcs. SunslX/ucntly, Mares (1987) explained that higher fw
value:; were used tll compensate for losses of unsalur:lted lipids. However. the diverse
Icvd~ of unsaturatinn in neutral lipids with the same carbon numbers suggests there could
he a large range in differences in their f.....
Discriminution according to the degree of unsalur.J.tion on the recoveries of TAG
was (}'l.~ervcd with standards using either hydrogen or helium as the carrier gas (Figure
3.5). An increase in the number of double bonds accompanied a ul:cline in recoveries of
TAG with the same carbon number. C).j' Highly unsaturated TAG with helium as carrier
gas slayeu in a high temperature for a longer time (Table 3.1) so that they gave poor
precision. This suggests TAG rich in PUFA are susceptible to adverse erfccts at high
temperature. Gilkison (1989) ohserved a similar rcsult with helium carrier gas and a polar
stationary phase. 65% phenylmelhyl silicone. Losses of unsnturated TAG may not be
reproducihle when thcre arc over six double bonds in a TAG molecule or the number of
double bonds in tin individual acyl group is greater than three (Mares, 1988).
This recovery problem was even more serious in lipids from actual cold water
samples. In Figure 3.6. the Y axis gives the ratios of hydrogenated over unhydrogenated
samples. each dividcd by the peak area of the internal standard. 30:0 TAG. At the lower
carbon number range. 50 to 56. the ratios were ncar one. but at the higher carbon number
region. a steep increase of mtios with larger standard deviations was observed. Mares et
tI/ (1979) found that the amounts of TAG in higher carbon numbers. such as 56 and 58.
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e Hydrogen carrier gas














Figure 3.5. Relative recovery of synthetic C.w triacylglyccrols in relation to (he degree
of unsaturation (mean±S.D.• n=3, the flow rate of both carrier gases llt 10 psi of column
head pressure and under optimized conditions as listed in Figure 3.3)
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10 r-,----,--'--,----,----,-------,-----,
o : Halibul Eggs
•. Yotdia. hyperborea.
'Il : Artn.coma proboscidea
.' Nephthys ciliata
______ ___.~. __7.::.:__~
50 52 54 56 56 60
Carbon Numbers in TAG
Figure 3.6. Effect of hydrogenation on recovery for different acyl carbon numbers in
TAG from four kinds of cold water marine animals (mean±S.D., n~3. under optimized
conditions as listed in Figure 3.3 and with helium as the carrier gas)
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were significanlly diftl..'rcn! bcfmc and afler hydrogenalion. Their ni(lltlgical S;llllrk.~ did
nOI (onwin TAG Wilh l':.lrhon numo...'rs of 611 or higher anLl lheir llle:nl l'armlll llulllher.~
were lower (OInpared 10 lhese s:.lmplc.~ fmm a c\lld \lCCUl\ envimnmenl. They c(lncluded
that difl'crcnccs in reco\'eries of high molecular weighl TAG wilh rl'specl 10
hydrogenation had only a small inl1l1ence 011 the recovery of the llllal TAG. Here. Ihe
mean carbon numbers of TAG in the cold ocean animals ranged from 52 Itl 56. which
indicated about 50% or marc TAG with carbon numbers greater Ihan 54. This implied
that they probably accumulated ljuite lot of long chain PUFA. Comparcdtllthe ICSUItS of
hydrogenated marine samples, carhon number distributions of unhydrugcnalcd TAU weI'';
shifted to the lower carbon number side. thus leading to biased carbon numher patlerns.
The bias in TAG carbon number distributions wa.~ confinned hy ctltnparis\ln with
the mean chain length per fally acid provided by FAME analysis. The mean chain length
per fatty acid detelll1ined by neutrallipitl protlle of unhydrogenatetl samples (113 Ill' mean
acyl eurbon number in TAG in mole %) was signiricantly lower than thlll determined hy
fatly acid analysis (P < 0.05). Samples with higher ratios in Figure 3.6 uliually .~hllwcd
higher mean double bonds per fatty acid but no Iineur correlation wa.~ round nctwccn
them. TIle importance of polyunsacuralion is shown by the large percent Ilf long chain
PUFA in these samples (Figure 3.7), especially of the cs.'iCntial rallY acid.~, 20:5n·3 and
22:6n-3 in the neutral lipidS. The highcst ratio of hydrogenated to unhydrogenalcd neulral
lipids in halibut eggs in Figure 3.6 coincides with their having the highest prtJ]lortinn or


























Figure 3.1. Perccnt:l.gc of tOlal PUFA and major represenlatives in six kinds of marine
s(k:cie.<; (mean::!:S.D.. n=:3, FAME analysis conditions as in the Sec lion 2.2.5.1 )
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hyperbol"eCl and N. ejfj(/((/ tFigurl: 3.6) Wl:fC rdall:U mthen! having Ihl: largest pn1pl111inn
of PUFA, around SOiff Ill' lhdr f,my aciu cmnpnSilil1l\, and Ihl: largest pcn:cntag.: Ill'
20;5n-3 in Y. hyperbol"e(l (Figure 3.7). Shau!ha 1'1 af (1')1)0) .~h\ll'o'ed similllr data in TLC-
FlO analysis that responses of FID for PUFA-rich marine .~:.lInples in~·rl.'aSt.'d J3-~5 'il.
aftcr hydrogenation of !hem.
One explanation for thc high proportion nf lnng chaio PUFA in l1lllSC culd Ilcean
specics is thai a greatel' amount of inlrllcclJular molecul;!r tlxygcn is availllhk lit lower
temperatures. This would he required oy llxygen-ucpcndclll enzy11ll:s eallllY/.inl;!: the
desatUflltion of long chain PUFA (Brown t't Ill, 1969), Also, unsaturated TAG may he
more easily mobilizcd al .~ub/..cro temperatures.
TAG wilh higher carbon numbers oncn havc a greatcr degree Ilr unsatumlilll\ :md
clute in a higher temperature region with a longer retention time and grealer risk Ill'
decomposition and/or polymerization during GC analysis. Therefore, hydrugenalinl;!:
samples prior to GC analysis should avoid discrimination with respect [0 diverse degrees
of unsaturation.
Figure 3.8 shows th,1I hydrogenation emciencies of two kind.~ or hydmgenatllrs
for the most highly unsaturated marine Sjrnples, Y. hyperlmrea. were :llm(J.~t identical, at
approximately 90 %, (P > 0.05), Long chain PUFA containing up 10 six douhle honds per
f:luy acid may be only partially hydrogenaled (Patterson. 19K3). In contrast to the
complicated single-sample operation of the commercial apparalus, the simple
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Fatty Acid Carbon Numbers
Figure 3.8. Comparison of hydrogenation efficicncy in [wo hydrogenalors (1. withoul
prchyurogcnOllion, 2. hydrogcnalcd with a simple home-made hydrogenator. and 3, with
a commcn:ial, aunosphcric pressure hydrogcnator. [sample; YoJdja hyperborto. 0=2,
FAME analysis conditions as in the Section 2.2.5.1])
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simlillanCllll.~ty.
3.IU.Z Chrollluttl~rallhlc Impro\"\!l\1cnt in lI)"dro~cnatcdTri,lc)'Il-:I)"l'Cmls
(n adJitinn I\) impruving s.:pamtinl1s ~I\d cnsuring sample .~t;lhility, hydl"\lgCU,lIillll
simplifies samples with different degrecs lIf llJ1Satur:llitHl and IlN,'alillns Ilf duuhle hl.llllls
III identical saturated nnes sn that a .~ingle f\\. rllr each c,lrhnll lIumocr bCCllIllCS pr.lI:ti!.:,11
(Christie,19X9).
Cumpat;son uf typical chmmaillgruills Ill' a hi"',llv!:, Y. ;'ypaim/w/. with ,lilt!
without hydrogenation .~h{lwS that hytlmgcfl:lletl .~ample peaks illl': .sharpl'r and narmwcr,
and resolution is greatly improved (Figure 3.9). Small TAG peaks with utld alld highcl'
l'urhun numbcl' were readily distinguished frtlm large peaks with even carlloll nUU1I~rs
(Figu~ 3.9. B). This is important lilr marine species since their Ileutml lipids seelll ttl
have wider l;arhon number ui,~trihutimls as cumpared l\1 lanu-ha.o;cd animals. ,nul .somc
marine species contain muucrale amuunts of nuu curlxln numbered TAG ILi!l.:htichl ," aI,
1967). Peak broodening of natural TAG usually occurs on nunpolar culumn.s due tll a
relatively eal'ly elution of the unsatumlCd cmnpllunus within a given carhtlll numhcr. Thi.s
docs nOl allow true resolution of saluratell anu unsaturated species. hut may rc.sult in
overlap of different carbon numhers, eSJlI•.'ciatly if ouu cilrhon nllrnhcr allr.llnr hmllchct.l-
chain compounds arc alsu present. Withuut hyumgl;nutinn. TAG containing high
proportion of PUFA exhibheu peak shape distnrlion and tailing (rigurl; 3.lJ, A), and .smull









Figure ).9. Chromato£r:Jms of neutral lipids from Yoldia hyperbortQ. (at optimized
conditions as listed in Figure 3.3 and with helium as carner gas)
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I:\'en caroon numocrs.
3.10.3 Chromatographic Impro\'cment in Hydrugenated Sterols
At the IO\\l~r temperature zone nr chromatograms, a hell~r restllulillll uf
hydro~ellatcd stertll~ in LCrms of carhon numllcr was achieved;n ~a scalillps which haVl'
a complex steml compositicln (Figure 3. IU). In humans. terrestrial 'lnimal.~ mId tish,
choleslerol is the principal sterol compound (> 95% Ill' Ihc 1IlIal). For Ihis rC;L~un nm~!
invcstij!:l.lOrS may have focused IJll TAG in the high tcmpcnllurc area in lipid prIllilcs.
However, 20 or more kinds of sterols wilh wide v:.lnations in cunecntratioll cliist in sOllle
marine invcrtehrates. Completc scpamtion of them requires II column length Ill' lip tullO
meters and it takes two hours or more (Napolitano fT (/1, 1992).
Unhydmgenatcd literals showed overlapping peah with the adjaccilt carhlln
numbers bccause of dilTerent ~idc-chains. the vMinus double hond Illcatinn.~, und the
diverse degrees or unsatumtion {Figure 3.10, A). Fur example, C!7 stemls. 22-dehydl'll-
cholesterol and dcsmostero1. and elK sterol, hrassicastcrol, elutctJ at almost Ihe sumc
relention lime between two standards, cholesterol and campcsleml. even wilh a)O meter
D8-5 column (Albro II/ ai, 1992). In hetween these two saturated swndartJs cnld water
sampleseonlained sever-II sterols which clluld he identified a$ either ell or C!.l depending
on lluctuations in GC conditions. This indicates that carbon number prolilcs for scallop
sterols were unreliable without bydrogenution. After hydrogenation scullop sterols wcrc




5 6 8 /0 (;n.iJlJ(Jj)
Figure 3.10. Effect orhydrogemnion on sterol cmbon number dislributionsin seascnllops
(PIt1COf1l'crl'l1 /lwsdlonicus). (A, unhydrogcnJlcd. and B. hydrogenuted, at optimized
l;unditions as listed in Figure 3.3 and with helium as cmier gas)
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proportions of C~ and C" ~tcml~ as \....cll tidier t'/ill. 1972).
The ()\'~r1apping adjaccnl \'Jrbon numhcr ~~rnls in sea scal1nps. ::!2·llchydrtl.
~ho1c.~I~rol und hrassi~astcTtJI. were hydrtlJ;cnuted III their .'Illtul·utetl h\lll1ulll~Ul'S, tl~
former l!ydrOI;~n3lcd IU the C 27 st:lrIdurd.l·ho1csteml. :Ind Ihe latcr 11<.'C:lln~ campestcml.
Three ,<.aluratcd standards, choleslerol, carnpcstcrol anti sitosterol. dUled :11 identical
distances with h;L~iine resolution as displayed in Figure 3.IIIB. Thus, CU1Tccl eVllluatinll
of sterol and TAG c.=arhcm nUll\ocr diStributions in sea scallups ~re silllull:lI1enusly
achieved in a 28·minu{c ron.
The carbon numbers of slerols in real samples were also cUl1linncd hy GC-MS
using a standnrd mass spa:lrum lihrary. As shown in Figure 111, the mass s~clra l)flhc
lhree TMS dcrivalizcd slCrols conlain u rcw characlcristlc rt:ll;mClll iuns, e.g. In/... 7J
whieh is a TMS ion, and m/z 129 which is a reamlilgemenl ion of lhe TMS lIcri\laliv~
of C~-3~·hydr(\xyslcrols{Middlctlilch, 1(79). illC mh 329, 343. and 357 ions inlhe thn:e
spectra arc ulso due to rcarrangcmcnl of olher stcml rr>tgmcnl.. which differ lIy mh \4
as each ~dditiollal methylene flrouP.
3.11 Column Chromatography on Florisil
The ad~ilion of one percent of formic acid inlhe solvcnt syslcm plays an es&ntial
role in eluting free fally ucids. Otllen.vise, they arc lirmly relained hy the Flurisil. II is
also imponant 10 havc sufficicnt volumc of elucnt. Four mL uf optimizcd elucnl
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Figure 3.11. Mass spectra of three major sterol TMS derivatives (A. cholesterol, B.
campcslcrol and C. sitosterol. GC·MS conditions.:lS Ji'~'~d in the Section 2.2.5.2)
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..:Iucnt frllln 6 III HIll!. lh~ n:Cll\"ery ,If 1'1:0 fatty ;\cid rnsc fRlm 76 '} hl <Y'1 ',t>. The
relative rc~o\'cries\lfindividual synlllclil' nelllrJllipidc\lmp\)undsrang~dfmrn 91 % fllr
\\Ia.\ ester III 106'11'01" eholcslcflll. ~'(lmparcd to the inlernal SlandanJ, J():O 1'/\0. The
only CXl.:cplion was mOIl(lpillmitin wilh 13 % re~'\wcry due to ilS rdativdy high ptll:ll-ily.
J.J2 Comparison Between Gas Cllromatogr~phynnd Thin I,ayer Chrmnatography.
Flame Ionization Determination
Quantitative standards rOr complex lipids arc normally nllt avail~Me. "h~rernrc,
lhe analytical resolts of {he comp!e~ lipid mixturc.~ in the cold ocean mnlpb were
validated by anolher accepled chromalograpllk method, TLC·FID. whkh i.~ ~ IliL~ic lipid
proliling method used in our laoorolory (Parrish. IlJH7), Sinl'c these two mClhtllls have
different ,scpar.llion abilitics, the sum of molecular species eslimaled hy GC can he
compared 10 the eslimate for each ncutrallipid subcla'\S in TLC·FID al1aly~i,~. In th/\.'C
marine invertebrates, summed molecular species from euch major ncutrJllipi d duss were
linearly correlated 10 corresponding subcla,'i!iCS dctcnnined byTLC-FID (Figure 3.12), A
log-log plot was used for the TAG data as it rJngcd over lwo orders or Inagnitudc_ Tile
error burs for TLC·FID of sterols arc slighlly larger, This wussimilar llllhe cumpaTisnn
for plasma (Mares et aJ, 1983a).
Although complete hydrogenation causes the loss of original double hllnds in
neutral lipid molccules. in lenns of lipid pronling, no information is Ins! since the GC
method achieves separalions based un carbon num bcrs. Furthermore. many m arine spccic,~
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fIl~"C."" (h:lr,l(,;leri~ic lipid compositions that can be rcccgnized without complete
I\....llulion and dc«:rmin:niun of imJividual mola:ulur ~pel:ies. QuanLit:l\ivc cstimation of
p;u1ially f'C,';ulvcd lipid structUI'CS c.:an Ix: sufficient ror estahlishing the uci~in of a llCutrol
lipid cxtrJct and fur evaluating physinlogi(,;al ~'Onditions of marine species.
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Figure 3.12. Correlation of neutral lipid amounL'i in three marine invertebralC.~ analy7,cu
by GC·FID and TLC·FID (A. triacylglycerols. and B. sterols, mcan±S.D., n=2, at
optimized conditions as in Figure 3.3 and with helium as carrier gas)
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4 APPLICATIONS
4.1 l.:IooralMy GrOl.-n "'brine Plants
The ~'lIrfMm numhcr distributions in the ncutr.lllipidsof IsochrJsis ga/bana (T·iso)
wc~ distinctly different undcrdirrcrcnt growth t,:ontlitions (Figure 4.1). I. ga/bona grown
unllcr l,.1.Jndiliotl~ of nitrogen limilalion, tmd a maximum :11 eXl• while I. gallNma grown
under nUlrit,:nl-rcplclc conditions had an apex at C)l' However, lhe I. galbana grown in
the c(jntjnu{)u.~ cullun: h:.ld a higher proportion of higher carbon number TAG than did
I. Mill/Hilla gmwn in nutrient-replete .'>Cmi·continuous (butch) culture.
These diffcrcnl,.'CS arc supported by the nc·FID dallt where the twice amount or
mure &IIUratct! TAG (including TAG with monocnic aeyls) nrc in the niLrogen-limited I.
xl/lbm!11 as compared to that in lhc olhcrtwo kinds of cultures (Parrish el af. 1993a). This
indicalCS then: arc mol"C relatively shorter fally acid.\. such:lS 14:{), 16:0 and 18:0. rntt.:r
thOUllongcr I:hain kng~ PUF.... in the nitrogen-limilCd f. ,afbana. The major fatty ocids
in LIE neulrallipids. 16:0 and 18: In-9, follow this trend with the level of 16:0 shifting
from 19 % in the nitrogen-limited I. sa/bana (0 13 % in the balch f. soJbana and then
(1 about halflhe amount (9 l,i) in the COI1tjnuou.~c'.:lture. BUL a reverse trend is found in
14:11 in these Ihrcc kinds of l:ullures (Table 4. I). II should be noted that these data wen:
ha!.cLl on unly three cultUI'CS under each growth condition. and that there call be
ctln.~idcrahly hiolo£1cal variation for algae even when cultured under identical conditilJns
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Figure 4.1. Acyl carbon number distributions in ncutral lipids in diffcrently cultured
lsochrysis galbana (Clone T-Iso) (mean:::!:S.D.• n=3. under optimized conditions:L~ listed
in Figure 3.3)
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Table. 4.1. Fatty acids composition (wt %) of ncutrilllipids in threc diffcrcmly cultured
I. xa/bmw CClone. T-Iso) and their predators. sca Sl;aJlops (P. lIlagellanicus)
~i~~ f<d2;.~=~14.~~--~.~~
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n.M 0,$ 0.!1l 0.52 0.(1;1 O.l'
0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.CO
U1 O.!lli S.&! 1.46 9.!rl 8.012
12,K S.lll 17.74 Ut! :n.1.I 7.1S
!j!~ II!I li!~
0.00 0.00 0.05 0.09
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Prcliminal)' fatty acid n:SUll~ also sh<)w that IS:1n-6 and IIl:Jn-.l swy...x1 al similar
levels rcgardles.~ ·,f culture differcnt"C. Cnmpan::J hI the cllnliuUllUs t·,lunterpan. the
nitrogen-limited /. salbmlfl has relatively low IIbln-) and 2:!:6n·) in its neutral lipids.
in agreement wilh the ob.'iCrvalion by Sukenik r: (II (1991 \ fue fatly acids from tut31lipitls.
The entire fally acid prolilc.~ of nculrallipids for the three culturetl /. ,~f1lbmlll show that
the I. salbww grown under nutrient-replete (continuous anti hatch) cultures share thc samc
distributions as those for thc IOlal lipids or I. KlIlbw!a Ilruwn at similar tClllflCratur~" in
other laboratories (Dunstan et al. I9'oH; DcJauna/ ef (/1. 19\)3). TcmJICl1lturc is always a
major environmental Slress which significantly inl1ucnces fauy acid composilinn. For
instance. the I. salimI/a grown in batch al 25°C exhibil~ quile a differclll ratio tlf PUFA
10 S:ltur:lIed fatty acids compared 10 /. galbat/ll grown al ISOC, cullured by Napolitano/"
al (1990). but shows a similar profile in summed ncutr.11 and polar lipitls 10 Ih31 for ttllal
iijlids of I. galbana grown althe same tcmpcr.lture (Thompson I!t aI, 1992).
Specific fauy acids in the f:llly acid suites of the most impon:lllt prey ocganisms
can be used as indicators of lhe dietary lipid input to marine prcdatorx. As showed in
Table 4.1. 18:4n-J is depleted 2·4 times more in the scallops fed the nitrogen-limitcd!.
ga/bana as compared to that in the scallops fed the other kinds Ill' diets. 20:5n·3 rcmain.~
the same level in the prey and the prcdator.~ in the above c;()ndjljon.~. The sc.::llJop.~ fcd lhe
nilrogen-limitcd I. gallxmQ display possihJc dong:llion and dc.saturation in fally acid.~
from 18An-J until 22:6n-3. The scallops fed lhe hatch grown J. gulbwllI do not show the
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:lhove rnetatmlic procedures, while strdnge proportions of 18:.tn·) and 22:6n·3 in Ihc
sC:lllop.s I'cd thc I. .'0:(//1)(/11(1 grown under continuous cuhurc may need data from greater
.sample Ilumhers UJ make the hiological significance dearer.
4.2 Marine Ucnlhic Invertebrates
4,2,1 Laboratory Fed Bivalves
In cnnirasilo djvcr.~eTAG carhon number dLstrihutions in thcir diets (Figure 4.1),
the ncutml lipid.~ in sea scullops (P. I/wgellolliclIs) show similar carbon number patterns
(Figure 4.2) with different abundances. The most ahundant TAG, C~. in the scallops fed
four kinds 01' I. K(I/}mntl rdngcd from 25% in the scallops fcd the nitrogen·limilcd I.
~(/Il)(/I1(1 to ncar 611% in those fed the control diet (mixed microalgaeJ. The different
carhl.m number distrihuti\lIls between the pl'CY and the predators may suggest ,--crtain
elongatiuns uf dietary lipids by scullops.
Fatty adds, the moieties of the neutr:lllipids. show that rhere arc similar levels of
14:0 :md 16:0 in sea scallops fed all four kinds or cultured I. galbmra (Table 4.1).
Scallops fed the nitrogen-limited I. galbal/o show the lowest levels of 18:0 and 18:2n-6,
hut the hiBhest of 16:ln-7, 18:ln-9. 18:ln-7, 18:4n·3 and 22:6n-3. Scallops fed the
continuuus I. Wllban(/ had the highc.~t amount of 18:2n-6. at 2-4 times the amount in the
{)thers hut the lowest of 16:1n-7, 20:5n-3, 22:6n-3. As a consequence, they have the
lowest summed (n-3) PUFA and mean double bond per fatty acid.
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_:scallops fed N-limiled T-iso
D:scallops fed continuous T-iso
~ :scallops red conlrol T-lso
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Acyl Carbon Number of Neulral Lipids in Scallops
Figure 4.2. Acyl carbon number distributions in nculral lipids or sea scallops
(Placopecfen mQgelfanicus) fcd differently cultured Isochryj';s golbarta (Clone T-I.~()
(mean:l:S.D.. n=3. at optimized conditions as in Figure 3.3 and with helium as carrier gas)
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4.2.2 Field Sampled Uivalvc... and Polychaetes
Cold waler bivalvcs and potY~'hactcs arc pan uf the foud web leading to cod and
other prcJatllrs. However, very liule i.~ known about the lipid cumposition of Y.
hyperlmrf!(J lind the pulychaetes. N. eilima and A. rrobos~·h1eo.
Ahundanees and proportions of three major sterols. CH • C~I and C19• in three types
of invcnchrJles were very different (Figure 4.3. B). Cll sterol was the most abundant in
N. d/illfo. followed by A. pmboscidea and Y. hyperborea, respectively. Sterols regulate
lIIcmhrJnc function ....uch us maintuining membrunc fluidity. and uct as precursors for a
..allge Ilf mctubolically active molecules. Sterols cannOl be synthesized de novo from
simple precursors, so invertebflltes rely on un external sterol supply (Tsitsa-Tz3rdis tt ai,
1993). Although ull three invenebmtcs were taken from the bottom of Conception Bay.
Newfoumllalld. Y. hyperborea may selectively consume fresh phytopl3nkton, while the
two hurrowing polychaetcs may consumc detritus.
In mnst sumples analyzed. the TAG carbon numbers range from 32 to 60. The
three marine invertebrates showed similar symmetrical carbon number .':stributions from
4R to 60 with an apex at 52 or 54. The higkst amounlofTAG. «(2430 ± 9847 J.Ig1g wet
weight). was found in Y. hyperborea, a three-fold increase over the amount found in A.
probosdcJe(j (3361 :t 2497 f.lglg wei weight) and a ten-fold increase over lhat in N. ciliata
(1250:t 862 iJglg wet weight) (Figure 4.4). The mollusca Slore TAG as an energy source
in many lmdy components rather than in specific organs as in mammals. The small
amounts of TAG if'l N. ciliata may be due to fat being mainly deposited in its gut. There
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Figure 4.3. Acyl carbon number distributions in neutral lipids in Ihrcc kinds of marine
invertebrates (mean±S.D., 0=3, at optimized conditions as listed in Figure 3.3 and with
helium as carrier gas)
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wcre much greater standard devialioos in lhe concentrations of TAG compared with
sternls in lhe lhree invertehrates, which may he the result of hiological variation within
c,u;h srccie,~, .~uch as uirfcrcflee.~ between sexc.~ (Lubet et a/. 1986).
F:1UY acid.~ arc the fundamenlal strucLUrul components of pr:lclicul1y :til fonns of
lipid.~. '/be majur rallY acid moielies in the neulral lipid rractions from the three
invcrtchrales were 16:0. Iitn. 16:ln-7. 18:ln-7. 20:5n-3 and 22:60-3. which together
accounted ror 51·71 % oy weight of the total fatty ucids (Table 4.2). Compured to fally
acid c{)mp{)siti(ln.~ in Yn!ditl Umatula and Nepillhys inci.w from the wanner waters of
NalTagansctt Bay. "-hade Island (Farrington et al. 1973), Y. Iiyperborea and N. ciliata
have a higher percentage of PUFA in their neutral lipids. The predominant fatty acid,
2U:5n-3, in neutral lipids of Y. hyperhorea comprised 32 % of the tOtal acids in its
noupolar fr:.ll,:lion. which was slightly higher than those (20-27 'la) in total lipids of eggs
and adduClor muscle from sca scallops (P. mt/gel/aniclIs) collected from relatively shallow
water in nearhy Trinity Bay (Napolitano et ai, 1992), but 2-4 fold that obtained in
NalTaganscll Bay. alcmperJture zone (Farrington ef tJ1. 1973). The PUFA le"cls in thcse
hivalves from diffcrcntlalitudes appcar to bc temperature-related. In lhe species from thc
same SiIC, 20:511-3 and tOlal PUFA varied from 32 % and 50 % in futty acids of neutral
lipids in Y. hYI,erborea 10 13 % and 39 % in N. ciliata. This may rcneet differcnt dicts

















Figure 4.4. Absolute amounts of major neutral lipid compounds in three kinds uf marine
inverlebrates (mean±S.D.. n=3. al optimized conditions as listed in Figure 3.3 and wilh
helium as carrier gas)
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rahk 4.2. Fall)' ;jdu ~l)mpOSilion (WI %) of neutral lipids in three marine invertebrates
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4.3 Eggs and LUr\"ae from Laboratory Held f."ish
Huliout and (\Ill arc ahundant in th~' relatively (uld WOller:; Ilf the Nllllh Alhml1c.
and they arc considered 10 he plllclllially impmtant species fllf Ihe North Atl,I1l1k
aquaculture induslry.
4.3.1 Eggs of Atlantic Halibut (Hippog/(lssus IJippog!ossus)
Quality of eggs and larvae are the most important delerminant for cultivation Ilf
Atlantic halibut. th,: largest l1utlish in the Nllrth Atlantic. The 4.uality Ill' differcnt cgg
batches in individual fish over the spawning seasons and lhe maturity of the adult !ish
innuence egg and larval viability (Daniel t!t al. 1993).
The neutral lipid pronlcs in eggs spawned hy two caplive hahhut Ilver lhe
spawning season show different TAG carbon numller paltcm.~ (Figure 4.5: the slliid line
representing the rc,~ults from a repeat spawner and thc dashed line a !irst lime lipawner),
The repeal spawner produced a greater percentage of higher carbon number TAG which
indicates storage of a higher proponior. of Ions chain PUFA. By comparison with the first
time spawoer with 16 % of TAG in the higher acyl carbon numbc"'; from 57 III W. there
was 22 % in the same range in the repeat spawner, A lime-course 1'101 through thc
spawning SC'!S0n shows the same trends in CS2 and CS4 TAG spawned by hoth halibut.
Both of these TAG declined in later batches (Figure 4.6), CSl TAG could havea fallY acid
composition of 16:18:18. while CS4 TAG could have a comp(J~ititln of 16:IX:20. The
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Figure 4.5. Acyl carbon number dislributions in ueutrallipids in the eggs of two Atlantic
halibut (Hippogloss14s hippog/ossus) (mean:tS.D.• n=14, at optimized conditions as in
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Figure 4.6. Time course of C'l and C~ TAG in the egl:s lhrough the spawning season
of twO Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossu$ hippoglossus) (mean±S.D., n=2. at oplimir.cd
conditions as listed in Figure 3.3 and wilh helium as carrier gas)
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a.~ dcar a.~ thai tilr thc ~hangcs in thcir fatty acid moielics.
Thc trends in the newal lipid earhon numbers ~oincide with decreased 20:5n-3
and incrca~d 18:0 in their falty acid moiclies in lalcr hatchcs (Figurc 4.7). One snlall
component, 22:5n-3, also decreases sig"ilicantly over lhe spawning season (r '" -0.836,
p < 0./101, n '" 16).
These .~uggeslthat lhe earlier lO middle batches arc better for halibut larvae prior
10 tirst l'ceding due lO larger proportions of long chain PUFA. especially the cssential fatty
adds. These could he utilized for a prolonged period after hatching. Also, lhe eggs from
the fC(lCat spawner seem 10 be superior to those of the liut timc spawner in terms of
neutral lipid tjuality. This difference in egg quality was rcnected in the fertilization
succe.~s of two Iish. The eggs from the repeat spawner had a higher average fertilization
success (61 %) by comparison with those from the first-time spawner (44 %).
Unlike the time-course of 22:6n-3 in the total lipids from another pair of halibut
tranish I!f aI, 1993b), this essential fatty acid in this pair of halibut seemcd to Ouctuatc
irregularly in Ihe neulral lipids during lheir spawning season. Accumulation of data on
egg neutral and polar lipids from a reasonable number of halibut in different years will
prooably heir make the biological significance clearer.
4.3.2 Cod Lar"a~
Quantitative measurement of the mtcs of ingestion and assimilalion of nutrients
frum different prey taxa should advance our understanding of Ihe feeding dynamics of
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Figure 4.7. Time course of 20:5n·3 and 18:0 fatty acids in the ncutral liflid.~ of cgl:.~
through the spawning scason of two Atlantic halibut (Hirpoglossus hippoglossus)
(mean±S.D., n=2, FAME analysis conditions as listcd in the Section 2.2.5.1)
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early sl;lge r\ld lar.,.ae. The e:lrh,ll1 llumhcr JislrihUli"1l ,ll' slL'ruls in L',ll! larvaL' (C:
mor/IIUll. (pigure ".X), was ~'lll1ll'o-"ed \If al'prllximalL'ly IJ<)':l C;, Sll'r'll.~, wilh <.':•.~l,·rlll.~
hl.'illl1 ;llmnsl ahscn\ rq;:arliless Ill' lhe \'arialillils in lhc IhrCl' l',,\'dil1~ ,'xlX'ti11\\'lIl.~. In lh,'
larvac leJ lhe high prey dict lhcn: wcn: slighlly hl\\','r kwls 1'1' C: J \<Jl': ,;{ 1, :IlIU almllsl
twice the anlllllilt til' C::" stcmls. Thcre W;lS alsll IIlllCh grc;llcr \";n;ahilily ill 11ll' ~Inol
compounds Ihun lhe.'C larv;]e. This suggests lhat diet tllll.'.s i"f1u,'llee sl,'rlll \'llllllhISili'lIl
in (oJ I;]rvt\e, hut only loa small degree.
This result is in accord wilh Ihe Iileralure (Frasier. IlJXl)); Siewis in !hh lan'OIe life
USU:llly impclvious 10 uicl.s, while TAG Inay re;luily he ;lffccled hy fc,'l1in!!. Therefore,
slerols lIlay he useful 10 nllnnali/.c lhe TAG content to a size-.s[x.'cific hasis.
Unforlunately, our sample size was 100 small {IS llf :ill lafvad.samplelill Jl.'ll.'rtllinc TAO
content. Not only W:lS the TAG :ImOUll1 in cach sample hclow the TLC-F1D limit hUI it
alsllcausctl TAG peaks to I1c.'m small in lhe autum:llell GC lhal they were almll.stlllcrgcd
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Sterol Carbon Number
riJ;urc 4.8. Carbon number distributions of sterols in neutral lipids of cod larvae (G.
/IIor/llIa) in fceding trials (mcan:!:S.D.. n=3. at optimized conditions as listed in Figure 3.3
and with helium as carrier gas)
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j (ONnUSIONS
Fn'm this SlllUY, it "'HuhJ ap("l":;lr Ihallarg..: sl,lv<'nl plug sites. f:~s' inil'rlil'll mil's,
usc Ill' hyJrog..:n ".~ a carrkr gas with high Iluw rall',S, and lISC \11' _,hnrl ..:apillaTy l"o\Utlln...
cn:lancc rccovaics \11' high Illlllcl.:ular weight nClilrallirids. Sample hydrngcllatillll allow.s
for the correct cvalu:llion of (aThull numhcr Jislrihutiull.s ill stau!.s and ;lVllitls
discrimination in sample.s wilh high pmplll1iollS Ill" IUllg chain PUFA. With incllrpn'~llillil
of these proccc.!ul\;s. nculrallipiJ ramon Ilumhl:r 11rnfik:s ImlY he uscl'u! in ddining
rhysiological chamctcristics ofdi\'crsc marine .~pccics.
Up [0 no\\! the proliles of ~ulrJl lipid CtllllrlllncnLs rmm marine .":llllplcs.
panicularly from cold tll'Cans. arc few and scattered \lver a wide range Ill' .s["ltdcs.
Absel1l:e of powerful unulyticaJ melhods may he one Ill' lhe miljor ,~h()nctlnlitlgs.
AutOmaled high (empemlUre GC on hydlllt;cnlllCd .'i1ltnprc.~ m;!y nITer ;J prcl:i:;c loul rllr
the measuremenl of hi£hly un.\aluralCd nculral Jipid .'i1Implc.~ Wilh lIcyl carhlln numhcr.;
up to 62 orsli£htly greater
The applications indicatc lhal neulrallipid pl1l1ilcs hy GC nut unl)' charuclcriJc
curhon number patlerns according to murine hil1!o!.!icill ori1,!ins. tllJt ulso dilTcrentiatc the
distributions within lhe same species which diller only in diet. and physiliingical IIr
environmental conditions. This makes lipid determination hy high IcmpcrJlurc GC
vcrsatile as compared to iL\ I.:ounterpuns. TLC-FlD \lnly real:hes .\uhcluss .~eparulio\l und
docs nOI allow insights into the variations in imJividual neutral lipid I.:ompound.\, IIPle
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wilh il\ n:laliwJy low rcslllutiun dlle" m.l unifurmly n:..::!I\·c l"olmpounds hased on lheir
muleo.:uJar wcil,!lll'i.
lIy ....mhininl,! with dephosphorylalilln.lhis optimized GC method CitO hccxtcnt.l-d
til :lOalYle phn...phulipid mniClic... aloog with IIculrallipili." as there is cllOugh room in the
(hmmalngrJfllS ttl imil:rt Ili- and monnacylgl}'l-'CRJI peaks (Kubis 1.'1 al. 1989). Further
:.tudy .~huuld \'crify thc uscl'ulnc.\... Ill' the proposc:lI melhocJ in Jiamples rich in other lipid
(umpuund.... such as wax CSlI.:rs amI hydroc.::lrbons.
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